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SAIL’s Q3 Profits up by 9%,
Declares Interim Dividend of 17.5%
SAIL registered profit after tax (PAT)
of Rs 579 crore for the Oct-Dec’14
quarter which is 9% higher than the
corresponding period last year
(CPLY). SAIL Board approved
interim dividend for its shareholders
at 17.5% of the company's paid-up
capital, which will involve a pay-out
of Rs 870 crore including tax on
dividends. The net worth of the
company increased to Rs 43,333
crore as on 31.12.14, an increase of
Rs 667 crore from 31.3.2014. The
unaudited financial results of SAIL
for the quarter Oct-Dec’14 were
taken on record by its Board of
Directors on 13th February, 2015.
Improvement in profit was helped by
factors such as enhanced
production, better techno-economic
parameters along with reduction in
input cost particularly imported
coking coal. During the quarter,
SAIL achieved a turnover of Rs
12,291 crore, which is 3% lower
than CPLY. The turnover was
adversely impacted due to the
prevailing challenging market
conditions, fraught with high imports
and consumption of steel remaining
almost flat in the country.

Source Millenium Post

The quarter (Q3) was a momentous one with respect to the
modernization and expansion programme of SAIL, with
integrated operations of 2.5 MTPA new steel plant at Burnpur
commencing during this period. The state-of-the-art 4160 m3
blast furnace at ISP, Burnpur, ‘Kalyani’ was lighted up on 30th
November, 2014, which is the largest operating blast furnace in
India. This would be the second such large volume Blast furnace
in SAIL, after the first one operationalized in Rourkela Steel Plant.
SAIL has already operationalized MODEX projects/ facilities
worth Rs 32,000 crore till now.
On this occasion, Chairman SAIL Mr. C.S. Verma noted that “Our
initiatives taken to bring down energy consumption and optimize
raw material utilization, as well as adoption of state-of-the-art
technologies have helped us improve the techno-economic
parameters and stay viable in the current market scenario. With
new policies of the government and its thrust on steel intensive
sectors, the steel demand is likely to rise. SAIL is ramping up its
capacity to match this.”
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Minister Visit
‘I am sure RSP will do its best for ramping up production’
said Hon’ble Minister of Steel and Mines during maiden visit
to Rourkela Steel Plant

Hon'ble Minister of Steel and Mines, Shri Narendra Singh Tomar (standing at extreme left) at the new Plate Mill of
Rourkela Steel Plant. Also seen in the picture standing from left to right after Shri Tomar are Chairman, SAIL,
Shri C.S. Verma, Joint Secretary, Steel, Shri Sunil Barthwal and PS to the Minister & IAS, Shri Nikunj Srivastava.

Hon’ble Minister of Steel, Shri Narendra Singh Tomar, visited Rourkela Steel Plant recently to witness the integrated
functioning of the modernized Plant. Congratulating the employees and expressing belief in their abilities the
Hon’ble Minister said, ‘I am very happy to be here amongst the RSP collective. I want to congratulate them for
putting their best foot forward for quick stabilization of all facilities. I am sure they will do their best for ramping up
production from the newly operationalized facilities further to reap full benefits of the modernization.’
Shri Tomar was accompanied by Chairman SAIL, Shri C.S. Verma, Joint
Secretary, Steel, Shri Sunil Barthwal and other SAIL Directors. During the visit,
Hon’ble Minister inaugurated the rolling facilities of the new 4300 mm wide
state-of-the-art Plate Mill which has a capacity of 1 Million Tonne (MTPA) with
provision for expanding it to 1.8 MTPA in future.

I want to congratulate
the RSP collective for
putting its best foot forward
for quick stabilization
of all facilities.

It is noteworthy that SAIL has operationalized the new integrated steelmaking
facilities under ongoing modernization and expansion programme at RSP.
Hon'ble Minister of Steel and Mines,
Shri Narendra Singh Tomar
With commencement of country’s second biggest Blast furnace ‘Durga’ in
August 2013, RSP has more than doubled its Hot Metal Capacity from a level
of 2 MTPA to 4.5 MTPA. The new plate mill at RSP is one of the widest plate mills in the country with latest features
enabling it to roll plates of very high strength (API X
100). The mill includes advanced features like
computerized control system for Plan View Rolling
(PVR) process to maximize yield and high capacity
levellers with hydraulic control to produce distortion
free plates.
The visit acted as a catalyst for the collective which
was enthused with the presence of the Hon’ble
Minister amongst them. The minister also reviewed
the CSR activities undertaken by RSP under Swachh
Bharat Abhiyaan and laid the foundation stone for
construction of a toilet block in Jhirpani high school.
Hon'ble Minister addressing Cross Section of Employees at RSP
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Mann ki Baat
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News Clippings
RAIL Budget

Source Economic Times

Source: Millennium Post
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Celebrating the Jewels of SAIL
Moving the ‘Cheese’ at SAIL, Durgapur
The process of steel making is as much science as it is art, there is a degree of mysticism which definitely excites
and enthralls. At SAIL’s Wheel and Axle (W&A) plant at Durgapur Steel Plant, the miracle of making wheels begins
with ‘Cheese’ - the bottom poured, cut ingot segments. These segments are forged, machined and tested to make
them fit for the heavy haulers of the Indian Railways.
The miracle of converting ‘Cheese’ to
processed and certified OK wheels
and axles takes place at each day of
t h e y e a r, r o u n d t h e c l o c k .
Manufactured with clock- work
precision and formed out of the best
quality steel to meet the exacting
requirements of the Indian Railways,
the W&A plant is one of the paradoxes
of steel making. While on one side the
Wheel and Axle plant produces
wheels and axles in a beautiful and
engaging process, the product so
formed is high in strength to take on
the rigors of moving the heavy loads.
Building quality steel with an aesthetic
touch is what happens at SAIL’s
Durgapur Steel Plant.

1
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Thrust on capacity
augmentation for Indian
railways including up-gradation
of network, increasing of track
capacity, gauge conversion and
track doubling and tripling
would lead to improved steel
consumption, which we
welcome.
– Chairman, SAIL's reaction
on the Rail Budget 2015-16

1. Bottom poured cut ingot (called Cheese) being fed into rotary hearth furnace, 2. Heated Cheese being taken
out form the furnace, 3. Wheel being formed in 63/12 MN hydraulic press, 4. Just after formation of wheel in
the press, 5. Hot wheel in Wheel Mill, 6. Wheel machining in CNC machine, 7. Ultrasonic testing on wheel,
8. Tested OK wheels, 9. Axle making by hammering, 10. OK Axles, 11. Wheel & Axle set
February 2015
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Set up in 1962 with British collaboration
and subsequently modernized in 199293 with German tie up, the plant was
originally designed for production of BG
(Broad Gauge) coach wheels.
Gradually the plant made its foray into
manufacturing several other types of
wheels. It developed Loco wheels,
which used to be imported earlier. It
went further ahead and developed ‘S’profile Loco wheels with superior
thermal and mechanical characteristics.
It developed EMU wheels with complex
design, as an import substitute. In
recent times, the plant has developed
WAG-9 Loco wheels, which are
heaviest among all wheels. Of late the
plant has developed the latest
generation WAP-5 Loco wheel for hauling high speed passenger coaches for the Indian Railways. Disc brakes are
fitted to this type of wheels meant for higher speed.
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The Durgapur Steel Plant is the only major
indigenous supplier of wheel sets, loco wheels,
carriage and wagon wheels, and axles to the
Indian Railways. As per demand of the
Railways, the plant has developed loco wheels,
which used to be imported previously. The
Wheel & Axle Plant produces wheels
manufactured as per the latest IRS
specifications, i.e. R-19/93 for carriage and
wagon wheels, R-34/99 for loco wheels and R16/95 for axles. Annual 1 lakh finished wheels
are produced at the plant at a rolling/forging rate
of 25 number per hours. The machining rate of
the mill is around 22 numbers per hour.
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The seven types of wheels being
produced are as follows:
• BROAD GAUGE COACH WHEEL
• EMU COACH WHEEL
• BROAD GAUGE LOCO WHEEL
• METER GAUGE LOCO WHEEL
• S - PROFILE LOCO WHEEL
• WAG-9 LOCO WHEEL
• WAP-5 LOCO WHEEL

8
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The wheel plant of the Wheel & Axle Plant
is provided with six PLC controlled band
saws for accurate slicing of the 14” and 16”
fluted ingots. A fully computerised 63/12
MN oil hydraulic press is there for forging
and punching of the wheel blanks along
with a fully computerised vertical wheel mill
and other down-stream facilities. All the
wheels are 100 per cent rim-quenched,
tempered and tested as per IRS
specifications.
Machining of these forged rolled and heattreated wheel blanks are carried out in 15
CNC machines. All the wheels are
ultrasonically tested and inspected by
RITES on behalf of the Indian Railways. A
number of sophisticated and modern
online testing facilities then verity the
conformity of the wheels to the stringent
testing requirements of the Indian
Railways.
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The process flow in the wheel plant has been given below:
Ingot surface
Inspection
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Working with a Purpose
Work Incessantly and Cheerfully, Cultivate Comprehensiveness
‘While SAIL strives to become one of the leading steel makers in the world, our operations/systems/procedures
would also need to be world class. This can be achieved with each one of us raising our standards of performance
to deliver the best each time’ said, Chairman, SAIL, Mr CS Verma while delivering his message for the new year.
Reinforcing the workforce’s belief through communication could prove to be the Game Changer in achieving
these goals. Team SAIL News spoke to a cross section of employees from various SAIL units to know more about
their work and what they understand about the priorities communicated from time to time. This is what they has to
say: Mr NK Behera, Senior Technician, Blast Furnace
(Maintenance)
Work – I have spent close to two decades working in
the plant. My unit (Blast Furnace) produces hot metal
for steel making, in this way it is the mother unit of the
plant.
Functioning in the Blast Furnace is tough because of
the environment which is prone to dust, high
temperature and hazardous like gas and heat.
Modernization - Blast Furnace ‘Durga’ at Rourkela is
one of the biggest furnaces in India. The state of the art
furnace has Dual Cast-house with 4 tap holes, dedusting system, waste recovery station, closed loop
cooling system and a Top Recovery Turbine that
produces 14mw electricity. The furnace also has PCI
which has led to reduction in coke rate considerably.
Thrust areas – ‘Safety of both man and machines is important. Despite BF being a hazard prone area, production
of Accident free steel is on every ones mind.” He further adds, ‘Regular interactions are organized by
departmental seniors in which various aspects of safety are thoroughly explained and plans are made to mitigate
unsafe practices.’
Explaining the measures to improve Techno-economics he says, “We pay attention to improved material
charging and ensure better operation of cooling systems. We ensure that hot blast temperature is increased and
maintained throughout the day to achieve better performance.
Every effort is being made to ramp up production he explains. ‘We right now produce 7400 tonnes of hot metal
each day but our immediate target is to achieve in excess of 8000 tonnes/ day.
Every effort is being put in to ensure better maintenance and faster
Production of Accident free
stabilization of units.’ He adds that daily, weekly and monthly meetings are
steel is on every ones mind.
scheduled to draw up action plans for stabilizing the units as fast as possible.
Safety of both man and
Ask him about house-keeping and Mr. Behera explains that the collective is
ensuring better house-keeping by dumping wastes at specified spots and
stacking spares neatly in racks. With unfazed concentration he says minimizing the use of consumables is a bog
priority, we are ensuring that wastage is minimized and grease and oil use is
optimized.
We owe a lot to SAIL.
SAIL’s Significance – When asked about the importance of SAIL in his life,
It is involved in every
Mr. Behera gets a little emotional. ‘There is indeed a little bit of SAIL in
aspect of our lives.
everyone’s life. I think SAIL is present everywhere around us from infrastructure
to healthcare, education to recreation, we owe a lot to SAIL.’
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Sudarshan Bhuyan - SOST, OBBP
Work - For the past 20 year Mr. Bhuyan has been working in
Ore Bedding and Blending Plant of Rourkela Steel Plant.
Talking about the department with a lot of pride he says,
‘OBBP is a great place to work, operating here requires a
great deal of discipline.’ Explaining his work, Mr Bhuyan says
that OBBP contributes a great deal towards producing good
quality hot metal, by making high quality base mix.
Modernization – He says that modernization at OBBP has
brought in latest technology which has made functioning
easier and improved the quality of service to customer
departments.
‘The modernization has not just been addition of machinery
but has given a new lease of life to the department. The capacity of our ore With the new machine, we can
beds has more than doubled and due to addition of new barrels and a new save a lot of time since two
stacker cum reclaimer machine the operational efficiency has improved and operations can be performed by
the dispatches have increased.’ Further explaining how modernization has the same machine
changed operation of the unit he says that previously separate stacking and
reclaiming machines were used for both stacking and dispatch. But now with the new machine, we can save a lot
of time since two operations can be performed by the same machine.
Thrust areas – Mr Bhuyan is enthusiastic about the priorities before him, speaking about them he says, our
biggest task is to ensure accident free operation. Concentration on improving housekeeping and carrying out
preventive maintenance is the other most important challenge to ensure uninterrupted supply to the user
departments.
Mr J Sahoo, SOST (OBBP) Opn
Initiatives – Talk to Mr. Sahoo and his energy palpable, he is one of the many proud employees of OBBP
department of RSP who believe more in doing and less in professing. Sharing the initiatives taken by the OBBP
collective he says, ‘We are taking steps to improve quality of
base mix substantially, for this coke crushing and crushing of
other important fluxes is extremely important.’ He adds that
every employee is conscious about his role and the significance
of both time and effort in ensuring better plant profitability.’
‘Since the department is spread over a large expanse, it is
necessary for us to ensure that the
Every employee is
maintenance road blocks are identified
conscious about
and preventive maintenance is carried
his role and the
out to avert production stoppages.’
significance of
Says Mr sahoo talking about the
both time and effort
initiatives taken to ensure better
operation of the department.
February 2015
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Priority – Speaking about safety he says, ‘In Chairman’s new year message for the year 2015, accident free steel
production is the biggest priority. In the plant there is an added stress on developing a safety culture. After all
safety is not just the priority on a single person but also that of the entire collective.’ Ask him how he ensures safety
and pat comes the reply, ‘We ensure that a job is taken up only after the operator or maintenance person has put
on Personal Protective Equipment – PPE. Besides, we also motivate co-workers to follow the safety guidelines. I
can say the adherence is more participative rather than being individual driven.’
SAIL’s Significance – Speaking reverently about the organization he says, ‘We spent most part of our lives
working in the plant, by virtue of which it occupies a very important place in our psychee. Moreover, the company
has its imprints in every aspect of our lives.’
PK Swain, Assistant Roller, Plate Mill

Work – Mr PK Swain has been working in the Plate
employee can contribute a lot to the organizations
success if the focus is right. He says, ‘Plate Mill is
one of the most important mills in the plant. It
delivers to consumers both internal and external.
Our mantra for success is – Best production, safety
focus’

Mill since he joined the company, he believes that every

Everyone knows Safety is the biggest priority.
Recalling the protocols is as spontaneous as
saying our names

Priority – He says that everyone knows Safety is the biggest priority. Talking about the initiatives taken in his unit
for ensuring continued safety he says, ‘We take pride in saying that our mill has had 528 days without even one
unsafe incident. This is because we communication regularly at the beginning of each shift to safety. Recalling the
protocols is as spontaneous as saying our names.’ With a verve that signifies a lot of determination he says, ‘We
have Suraksha Chakra i.e group of employees that ensure better safety and mitigate issues. Every shift begins
with a safety talk and there is regular communication about PPE amongst all.’ In the same breath he adds that the
safety efforts don’t just end there, even in the township there is strict adherance to safety, we wear crash helmets
and follow traffic rules. There is an overall culture of safety.’
He also mentions that improving techno economics and minimize wastages are the other priorities for which the
plate mill collective has taken steps to stop leakages and minimize consumable products. Whatever oils can be
recycled are being done at the mill, says Mr Swain.
Give Not Yourself up to Pleasure, Do not Give up Effort - Ramdas, 7th Century Saint Poet.
February 2015
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Bhopal Vigyan Mela
SAIL pavilion at Bhopal Vigyan Mela
receives enourmous response
M.P.Council of Science & Technology started the scheme of Vigyan Melas in order to create scientific awareness
and to popularize science amongst the rural, tribal and urban people of the state. The main purpose of the mela
was to popularize science as well as demonstrate traditional techniques and showcase research for new
innovators. The theme for the 2015 edition of the Vigyan mela was indigenous technologies.
Hon’ble Minister of Steel and Mines, Shri Narendra Singh Tomar led the Public Sector Undertakings under the
ambit of Ministry of Steel to the Bhopal Vigyan Mela 2015.
The mela was an opprtunity for indian steel makers to reaffirm their commitment towards India’s Vision 2025 to
produce 300 Million Tonnes Per Annum by the year 2025 and making India the second largest steel producer in
the world. SAIL along with other public sector companies set up a grand steel show at Vigyan Mela 2015,
showcasing the latest technology in steel making and exhibited the Indian Steel Industry’s innovations,
technological developments, benefits and versatile steel use in varied aspects of life.
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Rourkela Steel Plant -New Plate Mill
Boosting the product portfolio – New Plate Mill at Rourkela Steel Plant

A view of the Reheating furnace of the New Plate Mill at Rourkela Steel Plant

The Modernization and Expansion activities at SAIL’s plants are fast nearing
completion. As part of these activities, the New Plate Mill was inaugurated at
Rourkela Steel Plant by Hon’ble Minister of Steel, Shri Narendra Singh Tomar.
The New Mill which has been installed at a total expenditure of about Rs 2,000
crores is equipped with latest technology to produce wide range of plates with
close tolerances to meet stringent international standards. With the
inauguration of the New Plate Mill, the modernisation and expansion projects of
RSP have reached the last leg of completion. Many important units like the New
Raw Material handling complex, New Coke Ovens Battery-6 Complex, New
Sinter unit, New Blast Furnace-5, New Basic Oxygen Furnace and New Slab
Caster have already come to stream and most of them have already been
stabilized.
The mill will have an initial capacity of 1 Million Tonne (0.92 MT saleable steel)
and is equipped to handle slabs with width ranging from 1.2 metres to 2.4
metres; length from 2.5 metres to 4.1 metres and thickness of 210 to 300
millimetres. The 4-Hi reversing mill is designed for roll force up to 90 MN with
hydraulic automatic gauge control, roll bending and shifting facilities and
provision of on-line thickness, profile and width measurement.
The New Plate Mill has advanced computerized control system for Plan View
Rolling (PVR) process to maximize yield and an automated accelerated cooling
system to produce high strength TMCP rolled plates including for pipe grades
upto API XL 100 with lower cost. The environment friendly Mill has a chimney of
a height of 91 metres.

Accelerated cooling system at New Plate Mill of RSP

A panoramic View of the plate Mill
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A slab ready for rolling after treatment in re-heating furnace

A slab being rolled into plates at Rourkela Steel Plant

Plate at a leveling machine at the New Plate Mill

Prepared Plate stacked after rolling
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Slab being processed in the 4 hi rolling mill
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Customer Focus
MAKING THE ELEPHANT DANCE
Probably the most eternal and lasting words about customer centricity were given by Mahatma Gandhi, in 1890 in
South Africa. He said, “A customer is the most important visitor on our premises. He is not dependent on us. We
are dependent on him. He is not an interruption of our work. He is the purpose of it. He is not an outsider of our
business. He is part of it. We are not doing him a favour by serving him. He is doing us a favour by giving us the
opportunity to do so.
This explains in great detail yet concisely what a business approach must be like. It explains that no business is
complete without its customers therefore the most important thing is to have a customer focus.
SAIL as an organization has been aware of this for a very
long time, even the core values of SAIL, formulated
Core Values of SAIL
considerable years ago, talk about the customer and how
Customer comes first every time
the organization can have a customer orientation. With
customer centricity at the core of our operations it is no Customer satisfaction is the first priority
wonder that year after year understanding the needs and of every employees and the purpose of
demands of the customers and producing to meet those every job. We do not compromise this
expectations have been communicated time and again by
value because we believe that this alone
the management.
can enable us to achieve the vision
Recently, Chairman, SAIL, Mr CS Verma while outlining
the tasks before the SAIL collective said, ‘With increased of attaining market leadership.
volume, improving customer engagement is of paramount
importance in the cut-throat competitive market that we are operating in. Our strategy has to be in keeping with the
times and dynamic, to pro-actively cater to the changing requirements of the customers.’
He voiced a similar opinion in year 2014 when he enthused the SAIL collective to radically improve customer
orientation and increase intensive customer engagement with thrust for higher net sales realisations. In the same
address he also stated, ‘We need to radically improve our customer orientation.
The need for meeting customer expectations also found expression in Mr. Verma’s address during the year 2013.
Taking about the role of customer engagement he said, ‘
To maintain our market leadership, we need to develop an insight of customers' requirements so that we could
service them on a sustained basis. There is a need to be highly creative and innovative in delivering value to the
customers for developing a networked long-term relationship of becoming their most preferred source of supply.

*All pictures are that of SAIL's interaction with customers
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Operation Bear Hug at IBM: A
Case Study
In the early 1990s, IBM was in crisis.
The organization was laying off
employees by the thousands as its
profits and revenues collapsed for
the first time in its history. Louis V
Gerstner Jr, the then head of IBM
who was brought in to transform the
company decided to clear the
strategy confusion in a never-before
manner. He sent his top 50
managers into the world to each visit
at least five customers in person.
He called it Operation Bear Hug,
a culturally appropriate name for
an empathy program at one of
the least emotionally demonstrative
companies in the Fortune 500. The
managers weren’t supposed to sell
product in those meetings. Instead,
they were to listen to customer
concerns and think about how IBM
might help. Those executives’ 200
direct reports then had to do the
same thing.
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In the 1990s when IBM was going through a tough phase and was about to cut cost, it realized there was
something wrong with the way it conducted business with its customers. The company launched operation bear
hug an empathy program and succeeded in enabling quicker actions to resolve customer problems, as well as
greater attention to new market opportunities. That empathic connection to real-world customers helped
managers to find more realistic solutions to user demands.
Today the world is bristling with excess capacity and pressurized margins, and two out of top six producers in the
world are beset by negative profit margins. Steelmakers across the world are fast responding to this change.
Newer and lighter grades of steel are being developed to stave off competition from aluminium and carbon fibre.
Producers are moving to the next level of value addition to retain competitive edge and increase profitability.
Dumping of steel, especially by China, and now even Russia, is forcing governments to protect indigenous
producers. To maximize juice from the squeeze, new technologies are being reined in. The developed world is
scrambling for green pastures in developing countries, and the latter is sweating it out to substitute imports.
To get out of the pile is no longer a smart strategy, it is a survival need.
Two young managers from SAIL, Ms. Sonal Singh, Deputy Manager (CAD) and MR. Neeraj Seth, Assistant
Manager (Personnel) conducted a survey to know the perspective of customer about SAIL. A part of the research
they conducted for an in-house competition aimed at understanding market demand making the company more
responsive to the market.
The two managers visited the Naraina Loha Mandi and met with 13 big customers (most of them in construction
sector), to know their perspective. Some of the responses were:
“SAIL is the only steel provider from who we have never faced any problems, whether in Quantity, or in
Quality” – IORIO Construction
“I can buy SAIL steel with total, blind trust.” – ABB
“SAIL’s tagline, that there is a little bit of SAIL’s in everybody’s life, is so true. It is a pleasure working with
SAIL. BMs go out of the way to match rates for us.” – JMC-Kalpataru Projects
“TATA is a retailer brand. SAIL is a national brand.” – Raheja Developers
“If SAIL starts door-delivery of items, it will regain its market share like never before. We are ready to
pay SAIL for giving that service after all, even we have to engage a transporter for that job.” – ABB and
JMC-Kalpataru Projects
While some of the interactions brought out great details and insights of customer connect, others put forth the
finding that Customer Centricity is the need of the day. Some concerns received were “SAIL’s reputation as a PSU Maharatna is unequalled, and it is an internally preferred supplier for us. But
quality can still improve.” – Simplex Infrastructure
“Small dia TMT (8,10&12) is an issue with SAIL. In one TMT Bundle of SAIL, the different lengths of TMT
cause wastage.” – NCR-based Dealer
“There are many people walking the street to give me cheaper steel. If SAIL doesn’t wake up now, there
won’t be another chance.” – Simplex Infrastructure
“Since SAIL could not provide us with certain angles and sections, especially angles 45-45-4, we ended up
taking heavier material from them, severely denting our profits. That has reduced our project margin from
+8% to -11%.” – ABB
"SAIL should organize more Customer Meets, to connect with the buyers. This will enable SAIL to utilize
its strength of having a strong presence in the projects sector– NCR-based Dealer
“SAIL should try to match the rates of secondary producers, since the latter command 70% of the market
share. Even they transport material from as far as Rajasthan and Kolkata to Delhi, so why can’t SAIL?” –
NCR-based Dealer
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Clearly, the interviews gave mixed response, even more justified the need for a better customer focus.
In a newspaper interview, former Vice-Chairman, Tata Steel Ltd Mr B Muthuraman said, “Cost is no more a
finance function. It is HR, operating and marketing functions.” The point it drives home is clear and loud.
Organisations can no longer afford to treat vital subjects like cost saving, customer focus, production efficiency,
organisational culture and operational discipline as isolated functions. In fact, every employee, irrespective of
their role or location, is a contributor to each of these parameters. The graphic given below illustrates all that it
takes to become an organisation for, of and by the customers.
We have often felt that buying is not just an action, it is an experience. It will help if the nature of that desired
experience for our customers is clearly spelled out for SAIL employees.
The need of the hour is to have an Outside-In Strategy, which lets us look from the customer’s perspective
and let him lead the way.
Based on the needs of customers, some suggestions that could improve SAIL’s responsiveness were, having
clearly defined goals, communicating widely to employees, on Segmentation, Targeting and Positioning, having
periodic customer survey, salary incentive for workers based on customer satisfaction index, start linking SAIL
with prospective buyers on B-2-B social media, strengthening the institutional framework to measure CSI and
incorporating its findings for improvement.
All this in essence means that the ultimate key to revive or
strengthen a business comes from the customers. Therefore one
needs to understand that speed, is of ultimate essence and bringing
customer centricity even in production is of greatest essence.

Bring back the Blue Books
In the late 90s, the concept of Key
Account Managers (KAM-for
national and regional accounts)
was introduced in a big, bold way.
This led to creation of Blue Books
on major customer requirement,
made jointly by Marketing,
Production and Customer.
The brilliant concept, however,
petered out with time even though
several associated activities had
begun taking shape.
Since KAM is a core strategy in
B2B marketing, we can revive it
with additional IT facilities and by
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Swachh Bharat
‘Change Begins at Home’, let us start from our home ‘SAIL’
Source: Article composed for a special feature in Kaleidoscope: SCOPE's monthly magazine on Corporate Communications

SAIL is committed to playing an important role in this national
endeavor that will inculcate lasting and permanent
behavioral change in the society towards cleanliness.
Accordingly, we are in the process of implementing a set of
activities that were initiated as part of ‘Swachh Bharat
Abhiyan’. The thrust of our activities is centered in and
around our townships, plants and peripheral villages. We
have also formed Committees comprising of senior officers
to monitor various activities at different locations.

Swacch Bharat Logo is prominentltly being displayed at
SAIL Plants/ units including hospitals / schools etc

As part of Swacch Bharat Abhiyan week (which took place
from 25.09.2014 to 02.10.2014) SAIL had initiated a number of activities for employees which included essay
competitions, slogan writing competitions, inter – department competitions, cleaning drives, deabates etc which
saw participation from all employees across all our plants/units. On 2nd October, Chairman, SAIL – Shri CS
Verma administered the “Swacchta” Pledge to SAIL employees through video conferencing across our
Plants/Units. During the course of Swacch Bharat Abhiyan week at SAIL, we had also developed collaterals such
Flyers, Posters & Newsletters specifically highlighting the importance of Cleanliness Activities in our day to day life
with the underlying emphasis on – “Cleaniliness being a prime responsibility for all of us as well as ensuring
cleaniless around us”

Our motto – SaIL Parisar ki Safai,
Hum Sab ki Zimmedari hai Bhai

On the occasion SAIL Chairman observed - “Hon’ble Prime
Minister has given a call for “Swacch Bharat” as a mass movement
to realize Gandhiji’s dream of Clean India by the 150th Birth
Anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi in 2019. Accordingly, a
nationwide campaign of “Swacch Bharat” had been launched on
25th Sept 2014 which focusses on mass awareness and lasting
behavioural change with the participation of all sections of society.
Like majority of Indians, I am excited about this national endevour. I
sincerely believe that Clean India is a great campaign, which will
not only touch our personal lives, but also bring about
improvement in productivity, safety management and overall
employee satisfaction in organizations. As a matter of fact, several
management initiatives such as Kaizen or 5S are based on the
foundation of better housekeeping and evryday focus on
cleanliness. SAIL as a 95,000 strong family which withits vast
townships has decided to wholeheartedly join this “ Swacchta”
campaign and I am sure we can make a huge difference through
our efforts.”

SAIL, with due approval of the Board has earmarked
Rs.20 crores during 2014-15 (& Rs. 9 Cr for 2015-16)
towards the construction of toilets in schools under
“Swachh Bharat- Swachch Vidyalaya Campaign”. This
campaign would be carried out in peripheral schools of
SAIL Plants & Units in a phased manner. SAIL has
planned to construct around 814 toilet units in 676 schools
which have been identified by correlating our peripheral
areas with the data available on MHRD website. The
toilets would be constructed in the schools falling within
the periphery of SAIL plants and mines. The toilet
construction job would be undertaken across 26 blocks in
12 districts of 7 states across India.' The schools have
been identified with the help of respective State
Governments and through the data provided on MHRD website. It has been planned to construct around 750
toilets in the current financial year in the States of Chhattisgarh, Odisha, Jharkhand, Tamil Nadu & Maharahtra.
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Swachh Bharat
Bokaro Steel launches the Swachh Vidyalaya Abhiyan
SAIL/Bokaro Steel Plant had recently launched the Swachh Vidyalaya Abhiyan as part of the Swachh
Bharat Abhiyan. Bokaro Steel CEO Shri Anutosh Maitra; in the presence of the state chief of Sulabh
International Social Service Organisation Shri Jay Prakash Jha, officials from SAIL, village Chief (Mukhiya)
and others laid the foundation stone for the construction of toilets in Utkramit Madhya Vidyalaya, village
Tetuliya in the periphery of Bokaro Steel City. Under this mission, Bokaro Steel will be constructing
separate toilets for boys and girls in 123 Government run schools in the district at a total cost of Rs 4.81
Crores. Sulabh International Social Service Organisation has been awarded the task of constructing toilets
in the schools, apart from the responsibility of its maintenance and upkeep for a period of one year. The
toilets would also be provided with overhead water tanks and lift pumps to draw water.
Management at SAIL has also commenced communication exercises on a large scale in response to the call of
Swacch Bharat Abhiyan, across our corporate office, plants, mines at more than 50 locations which would help
stregthen their drive to institutionalizing the spirit of “Cleanliness – Safai” amongst employees. Adding strength to
SAIL’s vision of achieving excellence in all spheres, collaboration with the Kaizen institute has enabled us to strive
for continuous improvement of people, processes and systems. Kaizen is a concept that makes simple
improvements to critical end to end businesses for continuous improvement. The Sino-Japanese word "kaizen"
simply means "good change". The principal of 5S is a systematic and methodical approach allowing teams to
organize their workplace in the safest and most efficient manner. 5S was developed in Japan and stands for the
Japanese words seiri (tidiness), seiton (orderliless), seiso (cleaniless), seiketsu (standardization), and shitsuke
(discipline).
The entire SAIL Community is strongly committed to the spirit of ‘Swacch Bharat’. A strong organizational
commitment with Chairman SAIL leading the way along with senior heads is also being witnessed for
Implementation of 5-S concept in the Workplace. Their commitment is reflected in their quotes which are
mentioned in the box below:
A clean and tidy work place is a safe and condusive one. A
clean and tidy home is a peaceful and systematic place for
the children to grow up in. a clean and tidy school gives the
right environment for study and discourse. Swacch Bharat
is a campaign which aims at achieveing all the above
objectives. – HS Pati (Director – Personnel, SAIL)

This is a very unique initiative by the Govt of India.
We wil work towards making our mines and work
place cleaner. Swachh Bharat, Swacch SAIL wil be
our driving force – Kalyan Maity (Director- Raw
Materia& Logistics, SAIL)

Swacch Bharat Abhiyan is a unique initiative in the
county to crerate awareness and improves practices
among the peole of India
– GS Prasad (CEO- RSP)

Cleanliness spells health and hygiene at home and
in society. At the workplace, it yields important
dividents of productivity, safety and positive
environment.
– Anutosh Maitra (CEO, BSL)

Cleanliness i.e. “Swacchta” is the basic requirement
for human dignity. In the industrial functioning, it is
essential for improving production, productivity and
safety of peole and equipment. SAIL/DSP
– PK Singh (CEO – DSP)

It is my firm belief that Swacchta literally translates
into disciplineand once imbibed will improve the
safety, quality, productivity and efficiency of our
operations.
- S Chandrasekaran (CEO – BSP)

SAIL is committed to Swacch Bharat Abhiyan and is
working towards implemnting the concept of 5S in
our day to day functioning
– SS Mohanty (Director – Technical, SAIL)

Swacch Bharat Abhiyan is an occasion for all of us to
come together and make a difference. Let us all
sincerely participate in this sanitation drive and help
make "Swacchta at SAIL" a success!
- Anil Chaudhary (Director - Finance, SAIL)
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Budget Highlights

•

BUDGET 2015-16 MARKS THE BEGINNING OF CO-OPERATIVE FEDERALISM AND EMPOWERMENT
OF THE STATES.

•

SEVERAL NEW SCHEMES ANNOUNCED

•

MICRO UNITS DEVELOPMENT REFINANCE AGENCY (MUDRA) BANK TO REFINANCE MICRO
FINANCE INSTITUTIONS

•

PRADHAN MANTRA SURAKSHA BIMA YOJANA TO COVER ACCIDENTAL DEATH RISK OF Rs. 2
LAKH FOR JUST Rs. 12 PER YEAR PREMIUM

•

ATAL PENSION YOJANA FOR DEFINED PENSION, GOVERNMENT TO CONTRIBUTE 50% OF THE
PREMIUM

•

PRADHAN MANTRI JEEVAN JYOTI BIMA YOJANA TO COVER BOTH NATURAL AND ACCIDENTAL
DEATH RISK

•

PROPOSAL TO CREATE SENIOR CITIZEN WELFARE FUND

•

NATIONAL INVESTMENT AND INFRASTRUCTURE FUND PROPOSED TAX FREE INFRASTRUCTURE
BONDS FOR PROJECTS IN RAIL, ROAD AND IRRIGATION SECTORS

•

SETU(SELF-EMPLOYMENT AND TALENT UTILISATION) MECHANISM TO SUPPORT START-UP
BUSINESSES

•

5 NEW ULTRA MEGA POWER PROJECTS TO BE SET UP

•

GOLD MONETISATION SCHEME TO REPLACE PRESENT GOLD DEPOSIT AND GOLD METAL LOAN
SCHEMES

•

ANOTHER RS. 1,000 CRORE FOR NIRBHAYA FUND

•

NEW INSTITUTIONS INCLUDING AIIMS, IIT AND IIM TO BE SET UP

•

TOTAL EXPENDITURE ESTIMATED TO BE Rs. 17,77,477 CRORE, FISCAL DEFICIT TO BE 3.9% OF
GDP

•

OBJECTIVE OF STABLE TAXATION POLICY AND A NON-ADVERSARIAL TAX ADMINISTRATION

•

FIGHT AGAINST SCOURGE OF BLACK MONEY TO BE TAKEN FORWARD

•

EFFORTS ON VARIOUS FRONTS TO IMPLEMENT GST FROM NEXT YEAR

•

NO CHANGE IN RATE OF PERSONAL INCOME TAX.

•

PROPOSAL TO REDUCE CORPORATE TAX FROM 30% TO 25% OVER THE NEXT FOUR YEARS,
STARTING FROM NEXT FINANCIAL YEAR.

•

RATIONALIZATION AND REMOVAL OF VARIOUS TAX EXEMPTIONS

•

INCENTIVES TO REDUCE TAX DISPUTES AND IMPROVE ADMINISTRATION

•

EXEMPTION TO INDIVIDUAL TAX PAYERS TO CONTINUE TO FACILITATE SAVINGS
Source: PIB
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Budget Highlights
Budget 2015: Thrust to housing construction and
rural housing will boost steel consumption
KOLKATA/MUMBAI: A major thurst to housing construction in the budget this year, and to rural housing in
particular will boost steel consumption at a time when domestic demand is low. In his budget speech the finance
minister Arun Jaitley proposed a roof for each family. To fulfil the promise, some four crore houses have to be built
in urban areas and another two crore houses have to come up in rural areas by 2022. It would boost steelmakers
like Tata Steel, JSW Steel and Steel Authority of India (SAIL), who are already focusing on individual housing
segment at a time when industrial growth is tepid.
Analysts felt the move, if implemented effectively, could help generate demand in the domestic steel industry
suffering from slow offtake. Abhisar Jain research analyst at Centrum Broking said: "The thrust on housing and
overall infrastructure is a positive from the demand point of view."
"Infrastructure sector initiatives and housing projects have been given a major thrust, which will both
spur the domestic demand and ease the supply side constraints. Setting up of five Ultra Mega Power
Projects and similar projects for roads, rail and ports will also provide a fillip to the economy. All these
measures will boost demand for construction materials such as steel and cement, which have witnessed
subdued growth on account of sluggish global as well as domestic market conditions in the recent
times," C S Verma, chairman, SAIL said. Steel scrips reacted positively to the budget. While the SAIL scrip rose
0.36% on BSE to close at Rs 70.55, JSW Steel rose 0.17% to close at Rs 1010.85,Tata Steel gained 1.5% to close
at Rs 356.30, while JSPL gained 1.11% to end the day at Rs 195.80.
While the infrastructure segment is expected to pick up in some time, it is the home building segment that could
perhaps spur demand growth faster, provided rural incomes grow. State-owned SAIL said individual home
builders (IHB) comprised 15.67% of retail sales last year and 7.46% of total sales. This include steel items like
TMT rebars, structurals and galvanized corrugated (GC) sheets used in roofing. In FY15, the company hopes
more than double sales to IHB to 4 lakh tonnes and bulk of it in rural areas. Tata Tiscon, Tata Steel's primary home
building offering, is expected to account for about 9% of its total India revenue at over Rs 4500 crore. Incidentally,
Tata Steel was one of the first to venture into retail home builder segment among branded steelmakers in 2003.
JSW Steel, which entered the retail fray in the last few years, had said most of the 3,000-5,000 retail shoppes it
plans in the next five years would be situated in semi-urban and rural areas. Essar Steel wants to expand in the
segment, while JSPL plans to increase dealerships by three-fold to 3,000 covering all 671 districts.
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Share your dreams
In the last issue of SAIL News a prominent journalist from Bangalore, Mr Mahesh Kulkarni explained how social media
platform like Whatsapp would be used an an important tool of communication. He said that Whatsapp is an efficient, cost
effective way of sharing information and can be used for sharing both lighter messages and officials communication.
"With the advent of smart phones, office colleagues, business associates and industry friends are all a large
group. Social Media Platforms are a great way of communication, while on one side they offer an opportunity to
share important details, seperate groups for the lighter side of life help in building camaraderie.
-RK Singhal, GM(CA)
Now in this issue we bring to you how various other platforms can prove to be useful.
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Safety
New safety measure at BSP Online CO gas monitoring system installed
Safety is of prime importance and for operating successfully proper safety measure must be in place. In tandem
with the philosophy an online Carbon Monoxide (CO) gas monitoring and safety system with latest technology
features was inaugurated at Bhilai Steel Plant’s Coke Oven Battery#10. Mixed gas consisting of more than 90%
BF gas is used as fuel in heating process of Coke oven Battery. The Blast furnace gas contains poisonous odour
less carbon monoxide gas. Operators working in tunnel of Coke oven batteries are may get to hazardous
condition if gas leakages occur in tunnel area of Coke Oven Batteries. And the CO being odour less is hard to
detect if it is leaking.
Following the incident of Pump house#2 last year, BSP is procuring sufficient quantities of CO sensors it is being
installed at all possible areas to avoid any such incident. This monitoring system is a pilot project and one such
installation in tunnel of COB#10. Procurement of 216 detectors with other auxiliaries is under progress and will
soon be installed all over the Plant. This monitoring system detects presence of CO gas in 16 different locations of
gas risk zones and alerts the person working in the area by an audio and visual alarm. The system is also capable
of recording all data for last three months, which can be used for further analysis and improvement. Speaking on
the occasion, ED (W) Mr YK Degan stressed on giving utmost importance to safety and maximising use of latest
technology to the plant’s advantage and safety of people.

Total Safety - The Call of SAIL Plant’s

Safety is an all encompassing concept at SAIL, it is not just confined to the plant but it also pervades to other
aspects like Road Safety. Recently, Road Safety Week was celebrated at Bokaro Steel Plant.
The programme was kicked off by hoisting of safety flag and administering of the road safety oath. As part of the
safety awareness week observance, a colourful float depicting messages on road safety was flagged off to create
awareness on road safety rules, minimizing injuries and deaths on roads. The float passed by different areas of
the township enlightening people on road safety measures.
Safety skits were staged in different parts of the city and Bike Rally as well as Road Shows were also organized.
Employees of Safety Engineering Department distributed pamphlets, caps, toffees and flowers to pedestrians
across the city. In addition to these, essay, drawing, slogan and speech competitions also marked the week-long
celebration. The most engaging activity carried out during the week was screening of films on safety.
Similar programmes were also organized at Rourkela Steel Plant (RSP) during which awareness programmes
were organized by the plant in association with Road Safety Foundation, a Mumbai based NGO. More than 300
employees working in the plant and 80 employees working in the township areas attended the programme.
Quiz programmes and road safety campaigns were also organized as a part of the observance. An impressive
Road Safety Campaign was conducted by NCC cadets and students at Hill Pass Chowk of the Steel City.

SAIL RSP declares Champions of Housekeeping & Safety
Fostering an attitude of safety and better house-keeping, have been tasks that are being followed across SAIL. At
Rourkela Steel Plant, the Steel Melting Shop-I (SMS-I) department bagged the Best housekeeping & safety
champion award for scoring the highest aggregate points for the year 2014.
It is noteworthy that the Safety Champion scheme was started at RSP in 2013, to enhance awareness about
better housekeeping and maintaining a safe working environment, departments inside the plant as well as in
Township were grouped under seven areas of operation under the scheme.
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Innovation
Precise winch operation at PSD with remote control system
Remote controlled operation of 5 tonne winch in
Transformer Repair Shop-1 (TRS) of Power Systems
Department is successfully commissioned at MSDS-1 in
Bhilai Steel Plant. This winch is provided at MSDS-1 for to
and fro movement of transformers between TRS and
MSDS-1 switchyard. Earlier this operation was carried out
from winch motor room which is 150 metres away from the
switchyard. Precision and slow moves are required for
moving and positioning the transformers which was not
possible with the earlier set up where conventional type of
speed control system was used for the winch. With the
introduction of VVVF drive and remote control, it has now
become possible for the operator to control movement of
Online gas monitoring system inaugurated at
the Coke Oven Battery No 10 in Bhilai Steel Plant
the transformer while standing close to the transformer.
The arrangement made was put to use during the
replacement of 40.5MVA transformer-3T at MSDS-1. Removal and positioning of transformer was carried out
safely and conveniently in optimum time.

Scrap handling made easier with magnet installation
The magnet system in Crane no-2 of Plate Mill in Bhilai Steel
Plant was commissioned with in-house resources. The task of
handling scrap near scrap conveyor area has became safer
and easier with provision of magnet system in crane No 2. Now
the scrap can be easily disposed to Material Recovery Deptt.
(MRD). It will also improve housekeeping in line with 5S
standards. The system was inaugurated Feb 19 in presence of
senior officers in BSP.
Successful installation of magnet in Carne No 2 of
Plate mill in Bhilai Steel Plant

CDI in BF-4 of RSP to save Rs. 30 crore annually
In a latest development, Coal Dust Injection (CDI) system was
CDI of Blast Furnace -4 will
operationalized in Blast Furnace-4 of Rourkela Steel Plant. The latest
result in financial saving of
operational facility will result in improvement of techno-economic
approx.Rs. 30 Crore per annum.
parameters and enhance productivity of hot metal in the Blast Furnace.
CDI of Blast Furnace -4 has a design capacity of injection up to 100 Kg/Ton
of hot metal, which will result in financial saving of approximately Rs 30 Crore
per annum. Through CDI, the pulverized coal injection (PCI) facilitates consumption of cheaper coal in the system
replacing the expensive coke thereby cutting down on cost. The facility will augment the efficiency and raw
material optimization by facilitating direct consumption of coal and reducing coke rate. CDI facility in BF-4 is a
capital scheme which has been integrated with the ongoing expansion programme of the Steel Plant as a part of
the massive modernization and expansion drive undertaken by SAIL.
Pulverized coal injection is an essential tool for improving Blast Furnace process parameters and Furnace
profitability. PCI involves blowing large volumes of fine coal granules into the Blast Furnace. This provides a
supplemental carbon source to speed up the production of metallic iron, reducing the need for coke production.
Resulting in reduction of energy consumption, emissions and coke use.

‘Torpedos’ no longer pack surprises
With the objective of ensuring continuous availability of Torpedo Ladles for transportation of hot metal from Blast
Furnaces to the Steel Melting Shops a software code named SMART, acronym for Short Mess Aging Service
Based To Rpedo Ladle Tracking has been developed in-house by Blast furnace (Electrical) team of Rourkela
Steel Plant (RSP) for BF#5. The system offers real time tracking of torpedo ladles thereby ensuring better
utilization of the ladles so that there are no surprises during operation.
The Tracking System uses Short Messaging Service(SMS) and Google Maps to track the Torpedo Ladles.It is
noteworthy that the total production of Hot Metal and its transportation to Steel Melting Shopsis dependent on
availability and management of Torpedo Ladles which makes them very crucial for operation of a large blast
furnace like BF-5.
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Innovation
Employee efforts substantially reduce maintenance costs
A team of six employees of Cold Rolling Mill (CRM) department helped in the revival of Centralized Grease
Lubrication System for lubrication of furnace hearth rolls of Galvanizing Lines-I &II, which had been down for a
long time.
The lubricating system in both the lines was down for more than six months and pumps were unable to develop
pressure, which used to result in higher consumption of bearings and hearth rolls. Displaying unparalleled
ingenuity this group of six revived the lubrication system and made it operational by carrying out successful repair
of standby pumps using in-house resources. The initiative paid off and has resulted in substantial savings for the
plant.
It is heartening that after revival of the lubrication system, the cost of Roll and Bearing consumption has been
negligible in the last four months.

Employees of Bokaro Blast Furnace operationalize hopper
SAIL is an organization build on the firm
foundation of innovation and ingenuity.
Employees at the Blast Furnace of SAIL’s Bokaro
Steel Plant successfully designed, fabricated and
installed the hopper of emergency Coke yard in
utilizing in-house resources within a record time.
The hopper at the emergency coke yard had
developed a snag and was not operational.
Problems were arising in feeding the BF with coke
and scrap, for which an immediate solution was
required. The BF team did some brain storming
and collectively did the repair job. The hopper is
now feeding coke and scrap to the furnace on a
regular basis.

ASP supplies Special Steelfor Pinaka Rockets
SAIL has been meeting the requirement of high grade special steel for critical applications in Indian defence,
space and nuclear research wings, fulfilling stringent quality requirements of the defence sector. Recently, SAIL’s
Alloy Steel Plant at Durgapur, successfully supplied special forgings to Field Gun Factory, Kanpur for application
in Pinaka Rockets.
Pinaka is a multiple barrel rocket launcher produced in India and developed by Defence Research and
Development Organisation (DRDO) for the Indian Army. It can fire a salvo of 12 HE rockets in 44 seconds,
neutralizing a target area of 3.9 km, more than 40 kilometers away.
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Innovation
Bokaro employees carry out vital repair
A team of employees from Heavy Maintenance (Mechanical) of Bokaro Steel Plant carried out a vital repair and
solved recurring derailment issues. The ingenious group repaired the damaged girder in the soaking pit of
Slabbing Mill which was adversely affecting production. The derelict girder caused frequent derailment of cover
car. The team took up the challenging task of repairing the girder in record time using internal resources. The
girder is now fully operational and is operating successfully.

Employee effort revives Diesel Loco - Restores Operational Efficiency
An enterprising group of employees from the Diesel Loco Shop of IISCO Steel Plant revived two old locos by
repairing the dilapidated locos using internal resources.
The two locos of make 56(700-07) HP BHEL purchased in the year 2009 and 44GE were put back into service
after repairs. The BHEL loco will now be used in the new plant for carrying torpedo ladles and will lead to
improvementin operational efficiency to a large extent.
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Modernization
IISCO Steel Plant achieves another MEP milestone
Another Modernization and Expansion milestone was
achieved at IISCO Steel Plant with the lighting up of
the “Reheating Furnace” of the Bar Mill. The Furnace
with a heating capacity of 160T/Hour has been
installed by a consortium of M/s Bricmont, USA and
M/s MICCO, India. The furnace is expected to be
ready for reheating billets in another two week’s time. It
is expected that production from the 0.9 miliontonne
per annum, Bar Mill will commence after this stage.
The top production speed of the mill will be 40 m/Sec.
The Mill will produce rebars in straight length of sizes
from 8 to 40mm.

SAIL, ISP dispatches another consignment of 2209 Metric Tonnes
SAIL’s IISCO Steel Plant recently dispatched the first rake of 40 wagons of 8mm TMT coils weighing 2209.87
metric tonnesproduced from CONCAST Steel Billets fromits Continuous Casting Plant to Durgapur Steel
Exchange Yard.The consignment is scheduled to be further dispatched to customers, mainly in the Eastern region.
The TMT coils rolled out of Billets being produced from the modern Continuous Casting Plants at Burnpur have
marked a major milestone in production of steel at the plant.So far a total of 3766 Metric Tonnes of coils have been
produced from the Mill. The first consignment of TMT bars from the mills was produced last year using Billets from
Durgapur Steel Plant. But now the Mill has produced TMT completely from steel produced out of its continuous
casters.
The state of the art mill is one of the fastest mills in the world with a top speed of 115 meters per second, making it
one of the fastest mills in the world capable of producing cold headed quality steel for fasteners, critical wire rope
applications and special quality electrodes.

HAPPENINGS
New initiative for better HR services
In order to provide faster, better and user friendly HR Service to the employees at Rourkela Steel plant, an online
HR Service for employees, e-Unnatiwas inaugurated by Mr. G.S. Prasad, CEO, Rourkela Steel Plant during a
recent Mass Contact Exercise. The online service was jointly developed by a multidisciplinary team comprising
members from Personnel, C&IT and Finance department.

Bokaro Inspiration Centre inaugurated at BSL's HRD Centre
With the objective of sharing camaraderie and building a more vibrant workforce an Inspiration Centre was
inaugurated at HRD Complex of Bokaro Steel Plant. The center has been envisaged as a spot where employees
can refresh themselves after working hours.
The center which has facilities for playing table-tennis and reading magazinesis open to employees from 5.30 pm
to 8pm.
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Happenings
Quality Circle Forum of India’s
International Conclave on Iron & Steel Making
Director Technical, SAIL, Mr SS Mohanty stressed on
ensuring quality in each and every process as a
prerequisite for steel makers to get ahead in the
competitive scenario and inculcating quality as a
mindset in everybody down the hierarchy of an
organisation while addressing the 1st International
Conclave on Iron & Steel Making 2015. The 1st
International Conclave on Iron and Steel Making– 2015
organized jointly by Quality Circle Forum of India –
Bhilai Chapter and SAIL’s flagship unit - Bhilai Steel
Plant concluded at Raipur on Feb.
As many as 200 delegates from eight countries participated in this conclave. Mr Mohanty also pointed out the
necessity that the quality-mindset be inculcated from ‘shopfloor to the topfloor’.
Mr Mohanty inaugurated the event as Chief Guest and other dignitaries present on the dais were Dr Ashok Mittal,
President, QCFI, Mr YK Degan, Chairman, QCFI, Bhilai Chapter and ED (Works), Bhilai Steel Plant, Mr B
Balakrishna, Vice President, QCFI, Mr DK Shrivastav, ED (QCFI) Hyderabad and Ms Vidya Ramanath, AsiaPacific Vice President of Emerson Process Management, Singapore.
At this conclave while on one hand the steelmakers would put forward their present modern-day requirements, the
equipment suppliers would on the other hand present their new innovations and environment-friendly
technologies. The event would therefore serve to apprise steelmakers with new technologies. The technical stalls
displaying information on advanced techniques were put up as part of the international conclave.

Pioneering work by employees for Swachh Bharat, Swachh SAIL
Hon’ble Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi’s vision of Swachh Bharat has gone down really well with employees
at SAIL. SAIL has even adopted a Swachh Bharat, Swachh SAIL programme under which a plethora of housekeeping activities are being carried out on a regular basis.
As part of one such initiative 15employees of Blast Furnaces department of RSP made outstanding contribution
towards making the department a cleaner place and for developing a garden in front of BF (Mechanical) store.

Increasing the outreach of medical facilities
Since the very inception, SAIL’s efforts have been aimed at increasing the ingress of basic amenities, health care
facilities and education the communities in the vicinity of its operations. Taking the philosophy forward Bolani Ores
Mines of Raw Materials Division conducted eight mega medical camps in remote villages of Keonjhar District,
Odisha, which provided treatment to more than 7000 patients living in eight villages.
Previous year RMD had conducted 10 similar medical camps in Keonjhar, in which about 14,000 villagers
received treatment and blood grouping of over 1,900 students was carried out.
During the current camp, a team of specialist doctors of Bolani Mines Hospital accompanied by Staff Nurses and
paramedical staff treated the patients. Free
medicines were also provided to patients visiting
the camps. In addition soaps, tooth paste and
tooth brushes were also distributed to improve
the sense of basic health care and hygiene
among villagers.
Blood group testing was also carried out at the
camp in which 1328 students of the villages were
tested. Taking a special initiative, stainless steel
plates and glasses were distributed among the
boarders of Kindola High School of Kindola
village and Dhanabeni M.E. School of Dhanabeni
village. Besides, financial aid was also given to
GaonKalyanSamiti of each of the villages.
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Happenings
Together We Can and We Will
Sharing priorities and developing a collective will to achieve has been the underlying spirit at SAIL. Taking the
philosophy forward and for sharing information about organizationalchallenges and expectations a Large Group
Interaction Program (LGIP) was organized at SAIL’s IISCO Steel Plant.The programme was since presentations
on Safety, Project status, Production ramp up and Manpower planning were held to communicate the priorities
before the collective.
A wide cross section of participants totaling to about 200 employees attended the programme. The participants
interacted with the top management and shared their concern and issues.

Another jewel in SAIL, RSP’s environment conservation efforts
Creating green spaces at its steel plant has been one of the many ways in which SAIL ensures better environment
conservation. Recently, a beautiful garden named, ‘Vatika’ was developed in front of Traffic & Raw Materials
Department of SAIL’s Rourkela Steel Plant.
The garden has been developed under the Paryavaran Chakra – Amara Bagicha scheme by a team of employees
of Steel Melting Shop-II and all necessary support was provided by the Civil Engineering (Services) Department.

RSP teams excel in National Quality Circle Convention
Quality consciousness is a concept ingrained in the philosophy of work and life at SAIL. The same was proved
when Quality Circles (QC) of SAIL’S Rourkela Steel Plant excelled in the 28thNational Convention on Quality
Concepts (NCQC – 2014) held at Pune recently. Twelve QCs from RSP participated in the convention of which 9
bagged the highest award that is the Par Excellence Award, while 3 QCs got the Excellent Award.
Apart from the above awards, the employees of RSP also bagged other awards in competitions like model
presentation, poem, essay, slogan writing and skit competitions.
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Awards & Accolades

Bhilai wins CTYM twice in a row
The Chairman's Trophy for Young Managers (CTYM) for 2014-15 has been bagged by the team from Bhilai Steel
Plant (BSP) from among 67 teams from various SAIL plants and units that participated. The 'Chairman's Trophy
for Young Managers' (CTYM) competition was introduced in 2004-05 to encourage managerial excellence among
the young managers of SAIL. The theme for this year’s competition was 'Achieving Global Competitiveness for
SAIL: Issues & Challenges.” The CTYM presentations was organised at SAIL’s Management Training Institute
(MTI) Ranchi. In the final round of competition at MTI-Ranchi on Feb 02, the winning position was bagged by the
team from BSP comprising DM (Proj) Mr Prashant Jain, DM (I&A) Mr Sandeep Verma, and management
trainee(tech) Ms. Anjali Sahu. Besides the Chairman’s Trophy and cash prize, the trio also won a three-day visit to
a foreign steel plant.
The team identified Issues and Challenges facing SAIL for achieving Global competitiveness and categorised
them in five organisational factors viz. Agility, Profitability, Power marketing, Competitive Work Culture and
Consistent Organic Growth and this solutions were engulfed into models as DeSIRe, LEAN, LINK, GROW and
SHOW. Finally, these models were hosted in a final solution model- “PentaGlobe Competitiveness Model for
SAIL”
The team from Bokaro Steel Plant of Mr PK Singh and Mr S Sarkar and won the runners up proze. The
distinguished panel of judges comprising of Director (P) Mr HS Pati, CEO Bokaro Steel Plant Mr A Maitra and Dr.
Chandra P. Shrimali, Director, Management Development Institute (MDI) Gurgaon assessed the teams in the final
round of competition at MTI-Ranchi.

Mr YK Degan receives Quality Leadership Award 2014
ED (Works), Bhilai Steel Plant, Mr Y K Degan has been felicitated with Quality Leadership Award 2014 by the
Quality Circle Forum of India. The award was handed over to Mr Degan at the 1st International Conclave on Iron
and Steel Making – 2015 organised by Quality Circle Forum of India at Raipur. He received the award and
Leadership Trophy from Dr Ashok Mittal, President, QCFI. The winner is chosen from best leaders among all the
17 different chapters of QCFI in country and is awarded on basis of a selection and evaluation criteria that
includes growth in quality circles, implementation of 5 S in educational institutions etc.
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fo'k"sk&vky[
s k

lsy u dsoy liuksa dks ia[k nsrh gS cfYd lalk/kuksa dk bLikrh otwn Hkh miyC/k djkrh gS] lqnwj xkaoksa dh çfrHkkvksa dks
c‚LdsVcky dh nqfu;k dqapkys Hkjrs gq, ns[kus dh ,d gljr dks iwjk djus dh vksj tc lsy ds fHkykbZ la;a= us gkFk
c<+k;k rks fHkykbZ jk"Vªh; Lrj ij c‚LdsVcky miyfC/k;ksa dh ,d felky cudj mHkjk gS] blh ij çLrqr gS lsy U;wज़
dk fo'ks"k vkys[kA
tc vki fHkykbZ dk uke lqurs gSa rks lgt gh vkids fnekx esa bLikr dk ,d
thrk&tkxrk 'kgj dkSa/k mBrk gS] ysfdu dHkh vkius lkspk gS fd Nrhlx<+
dh jkt/kkuh jk;iqj ls djhc 30 fdyksehVj nwj fLFkr lsy dh ;g bLikrh
uxjh mu liuksa dks Hkh Nykax yxkus dh tehu rS;kj djrh gS] tks fHkykbZ ds
vklikl ds {ks=ksa ls ugha] cfYd NÙkhlx<+ lesr ns'k Hkj ds mu dksuksa ls tqM+s
gksrs gSa] tgka dh tehu rks cgqr cM+h gksrh gS ysfdu tehu ls vkdk'k dh vksj
c<+us ds lk/ku de iM+ tkrs gSaA ,sls liuksa dks lsy u dsoy ia[k nsrh gS cfYd
lalk/kuksa dk bLikrh otwn Hkh miyC/k djkrh gSA ,slk gh ,d liuk gS lqnwj
xkaoksa dh çfrHkkvksa dks c‚LdsVcky dh nqfu;k dqapkys Hkjrs gq, ns[kukA fHkykbZ
ds bl lius dks lkdkj djus dh fn'kk esa dne c<+k;k ekStwnk le; esa lsy ds
fHkykbZ la;a= ds [ksy] lkaL—frd vkSj ukxfjd lqfo/kk,a foHkkx esa çcU/kd Jh
jkts'k iVsy us] vkSj vkt mUgha dh j[kh et+cwr uhao ij gh fHkykbZ jk"Vªh; Lrj
ij c‚LdsVcky miyfC/k;ksa dh ,d felky curk tk jgk gS cfYd varjjk"Vªh;
Lrj ij Hkh viuh igpku iq[rk dj jgk gSA
Jh iVsy us fHkykbZ esa c‚LdsVcky ds liuksa dks gdhdr esa fijksus dh 'kq#vkr
vius [kqn ds ?kj ls dh] tgka mUgksaus vklikl ds lqnwj xkaoksa ds xjhc vkSj
vHkkoksa esa th jgs cPpksa dks j[kdj c‚LdsVcky dk çf'k{k.k nsuk çkjEHk fd;kA
c‚LdsVcky ds çfr Jh iVsy ds tquwu vkSj u, çfrHkkvksa dks fu[kkjus ds muds
mRlkg dks ns[krs gq, fHkykbZ la;a= us u dsoy mUgsa lsy dk eSnku miyC/k
djk;k] cfYd yM+fd;ksa vkSj yM+dksa ds fy, [ksy midj.k] jgus&[kkus dk
February 2015

ns'k vkSj nqfu;k ds c‚LdsVcky ds
uD'ks ij xjhc vkSj çfrHkk'kkyh
yM+fd;ksa dks mHkkjus dh ;g
dgkuh tYn gh flusek ds insZ ij
vk,xhA blesa fHkykbZ bLikr la;a=
vkSj jkts'k iVsy }kjk fHkykbZ dks
c‚LdsVcky esa jk"Vªh; igpku
fnykus vkSj xk¡o ds cPpksa dh
ftanxh cnyus dh Hkh >yd ns[kus
dks feysxhA jkts'k iVsy }kjk
lapkfyr ,dsMeh bl fQYe dh
egRoiw.kZ dsaæ fcUnq cusxh] tks
NÙkhlx<+ efgyk c‚LdsVcky Vhe
ij vk/kkfjr gksxhA bl dh dgkuh
fQYeh insZ ij ykus tk jgh gSa]
fuekZrk vkSj vfHkus=h ykjk nÙkk
Hkwifr] ftlesa muds lkFk tqM+s gSa
vuqjkx d';i dh fQYe xqyky esa
vfHku; dj pqds jkt flag pkS/kjhA
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cankscLr] f'k{kk] vkfFkZd lgk;rk vkSj çfr;ksfxrkvksa esa
Þge djhc 5 cts vykeZ ctus ds lkFk gh os mB tkrs gSa]
Hkkx ysus ds fy, lqfo/kk,a nsuh vkjaHk dj nhA lsy dk
uk'rs ds lkFk gh vH;kl 'kq: dj nsrs gSa vkSj okil
lkFk feyrs gh Jh iVsy ds liuksa dk c‚LdsVcky viuh
vkdkj Ldwy tkrs gSaA blds ckn 'kke dks ykSVdj
cqyafn;ksa dh ml vkdk'k dh vksj xfr djuk 'kq: dj
fQj ls vH;kl esa tqV tkrs gSa vkSj 'kke dks ,d lkFk
fn;k] tks vkt fofHkUu jk"Vªh; Lrj dh çfr;ksfxrkvksa esa
bdB~Bk gksdj Þfeys tc ge rqeß /kkjkokfgd ns[krs gSa
401 ckfydkvksa dks Lo.kZ ind] 102 ckfydkvksa dks jtr
vkSj jkr ds [kkus ds lkFk gh] le; ls lks tkrs gSaAß bl
ind vkSj 97 ckfydkvksa dks dkaL; ind ds lkFk ,d
,dsMeh ds pkj dksVZ fHkykbZ bLikr la;a= esa gS] tgka
cM+k eqdke gkfly dj pqdk gSA ;gh ugha fofHkUu jk"Vªh;
jkst 10 ls 12 ?kaVs dk çf'k{k.k çnku fd;k tkrk gSA Jh
Lrj dh çfr;ksfxrkvksa esa NÙkhlx<+ vkSj e/; çns'k dks
jkts'k fHkykbZ esa c‚LdsVcky dh lQyrk ds ihNs lsy
52 çfr;ksfxrkvksa esa Lo.kZ ind] 12 esa jtr ind rFkk
dh rkdr dks ekurs gSaA os crkrs gSa] Þlsy us bl eqfge
17 dkaL; ind dh Hkh miyfC/k fHkykbZ bLikr la;a= ds
dh uhao j[kh gS vkSj gj rjg dh lqfo/kk,a çnku dj jgh
vk'kkrhr lg;ksx ds uke gSA lQyrk dk ;g lQj ;gha
gS] blds lkFk gh lsy fiNys 12 lkyksa ls 35 f[kykfM+;ksa
ugha #drk] fiNys 12 o"kksaZ esa Jh jkts'k iVsy lsy ds bLikr
la;a= esa [ksy] lkaL—frd vkSj ukxfjd
fHkykbZ la;a= ds lg;ksx ls lqfo/kk,a foHkkx esa çcU/kd vkSj
NÙkhlx<+ c‚LdsVcky fMoyiesaV
çf'kf{kr 30 efgyk ,dsMeh ds lfpo gSaA blds
lkFk gh mUgsa NÙkhlx<+ c‚LdsVcky la?k
f[kykfM+;ksa dks NÙkhlx<+ ds ds egklfpo] Hkkjrh;
c‚LdsVcky la?k ds lgk;d lfpo vkSj
loZ J s " B lhfu;j oxZ NÙkhlx<+ vksyafid la?k ds
lgk;d lfpo dk nkf;Ro Hkh lkSaik
f[kykM+h lEeku Þ'kghn x;k gSA bUgksaus 1972 ls
bankSj ls c‚LdsVcky [ksyuk 'kq:
jktho ikaMs iqjLdkjß] 12 fd;kA e/; çns'k dh
rjQ fofHkUu jk"Vªh;
çn'kZu ds cycwrs 1978 vkSj
f[kykfM+;ksa dks NÙkhlx<+ ds çfr;ksfxrkvksa esa 'kkunkj
lhfu;j Vhe ds çFke 20
loZJs"B twfu;j oxZ f[kykM+h 1979 es a Hkkjrh;
LFkku cukus esa lQy jgsA blh
lEeku Þ'kghn dkS'ky ;kno f[kykfM+;ksa esa viuk
nkS
j
ku
bUgks
a
u
s
Hkkjrh;
fo'ofo|ky;
Vhe dk Hkh
iqjLdkjß vkSj 2 f[kykfM+;ksa
dh xkSjo'kkyh miyfC/k;ksa dks ns[krs
dks e/; çns'k ds ÞfoØe çfrfuf/kRo fd;kA buds [ksy
gq
,
]
1979
es
a
fHkykbZ
dh
[ks
y
çfrHkkvksa dks mHkkjus okyh Vhe dk
iqjLdkjß ls lEekfur fd;k
fgLlk
cukdj]
ls
y
es
a
'kkfey
fd;k
x;kA blds ckn ls ;s yxkrkj
x;k gSA vkt rd djhc 100
xjhc vkSj vHkkoxzLr ckyd
vkSj ckfydkvksa dks jkstkuk lqcg vkSj
f[kykfM+;ksa dks Hkkjrh; 'kke iwjs mRlkg ,oa tquwu ds
lkFk c‚LdsVcky dk çf'k{k.k ns jgs
çf'k{k.k f'kfoj esa çfrHkkx gSaA bUgsa 1999 esa e/; çns'k
jkT; dk loZJs"B çf'k{kd lEeku
djus dk volj miyC/k Þfo'okfe= iqjLdkjß] vkSj
2008 esa NÙkhlx<+ jkT; dk
djk;k x;kA blds lkFk gh loZJs"B çf'k{kd lEeku Þohj
guqeku flag iqjLdkjß çnku
1 5 0 0 0 c k y d v k S j fd;k x;kA blds lkFk lsy ds
loZJs"B çf'k{kd ds iqjLdkj ls
ckfydkvksa dks c‚LdsVcky 6 ckj uoktk tk pqdk gSA Jh
iVsy e/; çns'k vkSj NÙkhlx<+
dk çf'k{k.k fn;k tk pqdk ds vdsys ,sls f[kykM+h gSa] ftUgsa
jkT; ds loZJs"B f[kykM+h vkSj
gSA Jh jkts'k Nrhlx<+ çf'k{kd nksuksa iqjLdkjksa ls lEekfur
fd;k x;k gSA ;gh ugha Jh
c‚Lds V cky fMoyies a V jkts'k iVsy us fnYyh] phu] FkkbZySaM
esa vk;ksftr fofHkUu ,f'k;u
efgyk
c‚Lds
V
cky
çfr;ks
x
rkvks
a
es
a
çf'k{kd ds nkf;Ro dk
,dsMeh ds lfpo gSa vkSj lsy
buds çf'k{k.k esa
ds lg;ksx ls 75 ckfydkvksa Hkh lQyrkiwoZd fuokZg fd;k gSA
eas Fkkby
Z M
aS eas vk;kfstr
vkSj 75 ckydksa dks çf'k{k.k Hkkjrh; tfwu;j efgyk Vhe us 2013
igyh
Qhck
tf
w
u;j
c‚LdV
s
cky
çfr;kf
s
xrk
eas jtr ind
çnku dj jgs gSaA blesa ls 22
gkfly
fd;kA
ckfydk,a vkSj 12 ckyd
Nk=kokl esa jgrs gSaA
dks çk;ksftr Hkh dj jgkA lsy ds lg;ksx ds fcuk
;g laHko ugha gksrkAß os vkxs crkrs gSa] Þgekjk
y{; xk¡o dh xjhc vkSj vHkkoksa dh nqfu;k esa
xqeuke çfrHkkvksa dks [kkst fudkyuk gS vkSj mUgsa
fu;fer rFkk vR;k/kqfud çf'k{k.k nsdj Hkkjr esa
varjjk"Vªh; Lrj ds c‚LdsVcky dh tehu vkSj
laHkkoukvksa dks rS;kj djuk gSA blesa esa ge
dke;kc gks jgs gSaAß blh ds lkFk os dgrs gSa] Þftu
yM+fd;ksa vkSj yM+dksa dks os pqudj ykrs gSa] os ,sls
ifjokj ls vkrs gSa tks nks twu dh jksVh ds bart+ke dks gh
ftanxh dk gkfly le>rs gSaA tc ge mUgsa rS;kj dj
bl dkfcy cuk ikrs gSa fd u dsoy os [kqn ds iSjksa ij

fHkykbZ la;a= ds c‚LdsVcky çf'k{kd
ckfydk Vhe ds çf'k{kd
ckyd Vhe ds çf'k{kd
Jh jkts'k iVsy
Jh vkj ,l xkSj
Jh ljthr pØorhZ
Jh lq[knso flag
Jh bdcky vgen [kku
Jh nqxsZ'k jktw
vkoklh; Nk=kokl Jh iVsy ds ?kj ij gh gS] tgka ckyd
vkSj ckfydkvksa ds fy, jgus dh vyx&vyx O;oLFkk
gSA Nk=kokl esa jgus okyh f[kykM+h lqJh l`f"V crkrh gSa]
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[kMs+ gkrss gaS cfYd vius xk¡o] lekt ds lkFk ly
s dks
n'sk vkjS nfqu;k eas ,d igpku nrss gaS rks lp eas Þgj
fdlh dh ftU+nxh ls tM
q k+ gS ly
s ß lkdkj gkrsk gv
q k
fn[krk gASß dgdj fp<k+rs Fk]s vkjS eaS viuh ycakbZ dks
yd
s j 'kfenZak egll
w djrk Fkk] yfsdu iVy
s lj dh
otg ls eaS vkt viuh ycakbZ dks viuh it
aw h dh rjg
ekurk g¡Aw eaS dMh+ egsur dj jgk g¡w vkjS ejsk y{;
vrajjk"Vªh; xkjSo gkfly djuk gAS txnyijq ds 6
QhV 9 bp
a ds fnu'sk deqkj crkrs gaS fd mUgas jgus dh
txg] [kkuk] trw]s vkjS [ky
s ds midj.k miyC/k djk;s
tkrs g]aS muds ekrk&firk dks Hkjkl
s k gS fd os dN
q vyx
vkjS vPNk djus tk jgs g]aS vc mUgas dkbsZ ;s ugha dg
ldrk fd muds ikl ycakbZ ds vykok dN
q vkjS ugha gAS
vkt ,l
s s ç;klks ds pyrs 150 ls Hkh vf/kd
ckyd&ckfydkvkas dks ljdkj ds fofHkUu çfr"Bkukas eas
[ky
s ds dkVss ls ukd
S jh feyh gAS vdy
s s jy
s os eas gh djhc
50 f[kykMh+ ukd
S jh dj jgs gAaS
;s dke;kch rc vkjS egRoi.wkZ gks tkrh g]S tc ;gk¡ ds
çf'kf{kr f[kykfM;+kas dks Hkkjrh; Vhe dk Ml
ªs iguus dk
ekd
S k feyrk gAS vc rd djhc 30 f[kykMh+ Hkkjrh;
Vhe dk çfrfuf/kRo dj pd
q s gAaS Hkkjrh; Vhe dk
çfrfuf/kRo dj pd
q h 14 o"kh;Z lf`"V mjkoa dgrh g]S
Þi<k+bZ vkidh nfqu;k dks vkids f'k{kdkas vkjS vkids
lgikfB;kas ds bnfZxnZ gh ftnaxh ds rkucskus cuqrh g]S
tcfd [ky
s vkidks nfqu;k dks ?kewu]s tkuus vkjS u, ykx
s kas
ls feyus dk volj nrsh gASß fuf'pr :i ls ;g fHkykbZ

l;a=
a dh ykx
s ks dh ftU+nxh eas [k'qkgkyh ykus dh
çfrc)rk vkjS Jh jkt'sk iVy
s ds c‚LdVscky dks Åp
a kbZ
ij ys tkus ds tuquw dk gh mHkjrk gv
q k vlhfer vkdk'k
gAS fHkykbZ l;a=
a ds lg;kx
s ls py jgh bl ,dM
s eh us
cgrq lh ftnafx;ka vkjS muds ?kjkas dh rLohj Hkh cny nh
gAS djhc 5 QhV 9 bp
a dh lJ
q h lhek vkt nx
q Z jy
s os
LV'sku ij fVdV ijh{kd dh ukd
S jh ij gaS vkjS Hkkod
q
gkd
s j dgrh g]aS Þe>
q s vPNh rjg ;kn gS fd eaS fdruh
grk'k Fkh] tc euaSs dgk Fkk fd eaS c‚LdVscky [ky
s us ds
dkfcy ugha g¡]w vkjS vxj bls iVy
s lj us puqkrSh ds :i
February 2015

ugha fy;k gkrsk rks vkt eaS ;gk¡ ugha gkrshAß blh rjg ls
fHkykbZ ls 300 fdykeshVj njw t'kijq ls 5 QhV 10 bp
a
dh v#.kk dnaqq tc ,dM
s eh ds Nk=kokl vkbZ rks
ghekXsykfscu dh deh ls t>
w jgh Fkh] lkFk mls
lkekftd ey
s tky
s eas leL;k gks jgh Fkh] yfsdu vkt
dkVsZ eas mldh nkM
S + rFkk Nykx
a nl
w jkas ds fy, felky gAS
blh rjg ls 15 o"kZ dk jkew crkrk g]S ÞÞykx
s e>
q s ycaw
dgdj fp<k+rs Fk]s vkjS eaS viuh ycakbZ dks yd
s j 'kfenZak
egll
w djrk Fkk] yfsdu iVy
s lj dh otg ls eaS vkt
viuh ycakbZ dks viuh it
aw h dh rjg ekurk g¡Aw eaS dMh+
egsur dj jgk g¡w vkjS ejsk y{; vrajjk"Vªh; xkjSo
gkfly djuk gAS txnyijq ds 6 QhV 9 bp
a ds fnu'sk
deqkj crkrs gaS fd mUgas jgus dh txg] [kkuk] trw]s vkjS
[ky
s ds midj.k miyC/k djk;s tkrs g]aS muds
ekrk&firk dks Hkjkl
s k gS fd os dN
q vyx vkjS vPNk
djus tk jgs g]aS vc mUgas dkbsZ ;s ugha dg ldrk fd
muds ikl ycakbZ ds vykok dN
q vkjS ugha gAS vkt ,l
s s
ç;klks ds pyrs 150 ls Hkh vf/kd ckyd&ckfydkvkas dks
ljdkj ds fofHkUu çfr"Bkukas eas [ky
s ds dkVss ls ukd
S jh
feyh gAS vdy
s s jy
s os eas gh djhc 50 f[kykMh+ ukd
S jh dj
jgs gAaS
;s dke;kch rc vkjS egRoi.wkZ gks tkrh g]S tc ;gk¡ ds
çf'kf{kr f[kykfM;+kas dks Hkkjrh; Vhe dk Ml
ªs iguus dk
ekd
S k feyrk gAS vc rd djhc 30 f[kykMh+ Hkkjrh; Vhe
dk çfrfuf/kRo dj pd
q s gAaS Hkkjrh; Vhe dk çfrfuf/kRo
dj pd
q h 14 o"kh;Z lf`"V mjkoa dgrh g]S Þi<k+bZ vkidh
nfqu;k dks vkids f'k{kdkas vkjS vkids lgikfB;kas ds
bnfZxnZ gh ftnaxh ds rkucskus cuqrh g]S tcfd [ky
s
vkidks nfqu;k dks ?kewu]s tkuus vkjS u, ykx
s kas ls feyus
dk volj nrsh gASß fuf'pr :i ls ;g fHkykbZ l;a=
a dh
ykx
s ks dh ftn+axh eas [k'qkgkyh ykus dh çfrc)rk vkjS Jh
jkt'sk iVy
s ds c‚LdVscky dks Åp
a kbZ ij ys tkus ds
tuquw dk gh mHkjrk gv
q k vlhfer vkdk'k gAS
33

gky gh esa >kj[k.M ds jk¡ph baMksj LVsfM;e esa vk;ksftr 34oha jk"Vªh; efgyk [ksy esa Nrhlx<+ dh c‚LdsVcky Vhe
us fu.kkZ;d eqdkcys esa iatkc dks 118&72 vad ls ijkftr dj] fotsrk gksus dk xkSjo gkfly fd;k gSA bl eqdkcys
esa fHkykbZ la;a= dh lcls yEcs dn ¼djhc 7 QhV½ dh iwue prqosZnh us lokZf/kd 48 vad cukrs gq,] fot;h [ksy
[ksykA bl thr esa fHkykbZ la;a= dh rhu vkSj varjjk"Vªh; f[kykfM+;ksa 'kj.kthr dkSj] laxhrk dkSj ,oa iwtk dh iwjh
çfr;ksfxrk ds nkSjku fu.kkZ;d Hkwfedk jghA bl Vhe ds çf'k{kd Jh jkts'k iVsy FksA

ds vkfnoklh {ks= ls f[kykM+h gSaA blh xgu [kkst dk ifj.kke gS fd mÙkj çns'k dh iwue prqosZnh 6 QhV 11 bap dh
yackbZ ds lkFk] u dsoy ,dsMeh dh cfYd iwjs ns'k dh lcls yach c‚LdsVcky f[kykM+h gSaA gky gh esa dsjy dh 6 QhV
yach ekfj;k vkSj vle dh 6 QhV 1 bap yach t+ksuyh nÙk Hkh ,dsMeh esa 'kkfey gqbZ gSa rFkk jk"Vªh; Li/kkZvksa es
a Hkkx ys jgh gSaA
February 2015
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ftanxh ls tqM+k gS lsy

cksdkjks efgyk lfefr us cksdkjks tujy vLirky dks
fpfdRlk lqfo/kk,a eqgS;k djkbZ
cksdkjks bLikr uxjh dh tu dY;k.kdkjh laLFkk
Þefgyk lfefrß us cksdkjks tujy vLirky dks
Oghy ps;j] pknj ,oa ch ih ,EcqysVªh e'khu dh
lqfo/kk miyC/k djk;h gSA efgyk lfefr dh
v/;{kk Jherh eatqyk eS=k us vLirky dks ;g
lqfo/kk,a ,d dk;ZØe ds nkSjku lkSaihA bl
volj ij vLirky ds funs'kd çHkkjh M‚ , ,e
dsdjs] vU; ofj"B fpfdRldx.k] efgyk lfefr
dh mik/;{kx.k rFkk vU; lnL; mifLFkr FksA
mYys[kuh; gS fd efgyk lfefr lkekftd
mRFkku dh fn'kk esa dkQh lfØ; gS vkSj viuh
fofo/k xfrfof/k;ksa ds ek/;e lekt esa
ldkjkRed cnyko ykus dh fn'kk esa dke jgh gSA

t:jreanksa dks dacy forfjr djrs Jh 'khrka'kq çlkn

blh Øe esa cksdkjks la;a= us vius fuxfer
lkekftd nkf;Ro xfrfof/k;ksa ds rgr lsDVj&1
jSu clsjk] nqanhckn ds vkl&ikl] flVh lsaVj ,oa
vU; {ks=ksa esa 3 tuojh dks dEcy forj.k fd;kA
;g ç;kl tkM+s ds ekSle esa xjhc rFkk vlgk;
yksxksa dks jkgr igqapkus ds mís'; ls fd;k x;kA
la;a= ds dk;Zikyd funs'kd ¼dkfeZd ,oa
ç'kklu½ Jh 'khrka'kq çlkn us bl dk;ZØe dh
'kq#vkr dhA
cksdkjks efgyk lfefr }kjk cksdkjks tujy vLirky
dks fpfdRlk lqfo/kk,a çnku djus dk ,d –';

cksdkjks ds vk'kkyrk dsaæ us fn[kkbZ tSfod [ksrh dh jkg

vk'kkyrk fodkl dsaæ esa tSfod [ksrh tkx:drk dk
vkjaHk djrs gq, Jh oh ds flagA
February 2015

cksdkjks la;a= ds Þvk'kkyrk fodkl dsaæß ds
cPpksa us cksdkjks okfl;ksa dks tSfod [ksrh ds çfr
tkx:d djus ds fy, igy dh gSA dsUæ ifjlj
esa cPpksa us tSfod [ksrh dh lQyrkiwoZd
'kq#vkr dh gS vkSj bls uxj okfl;ksa ds fy,
miyC/k djkus dh O;oLFkk dh gSA la;a= ds
egkçca/kd ¼lEidZ ,oa ç'kklu ,oa fuxfer
lkekftd nkf;Ro½ Jh oh ds flag us vk'kkyrk
fodkl dsaæ ls tSfod [kkn dh fcØh dk 'kqHkkjaHk
fd;kA Jh flag us bl ljkguh; igy ds fy,
vk'kkyrk dsUæ dks c/kkbZ nhA bl ç;kl dks
lQy cukus esa Jherh vkjrh flUgk rFkk
vk'kkyrk ds fo|kFkhZ Jh eukst dqekj nkl dk
;ksxnku vuqdj.kuh; gSA
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jkÅjdsyk la;a= }kjk cgqvk;keh LokLF; f'kfoj dk vk;kstu
jkmjdy
s k l;a=
a us fuxfer lkekftd nkf;Ro ij vkjS vf/kd tk+js nrss g,q] gky eas gh 16 tuojh dks foljk Cy‚d ds
nkyik'sk xkze eas ,d cgv
q k;keh LokLF;
f'kfoj dk vk;kt
s u fd;kA bl f'kfoj dk
vk;kt
s u fpfdRlk ,oa LokLF; losk foHkkx
ds lg;kx
s ls fd;k x;k] ftleas bLikr
tujy vLirky ds M‚DVjkas us 693 ykx
s kas
dk ijh{k.k fd;k rFkk mUgas fu:'kd
q
nokb;kas ,oa ijke'kZ çnku fd;kA blds
lkFk gh 49 ykx
s ks dks bLikr tujy
vLirky eas p{kq 'kY; fpfdRlk Þluq;ukß]
d.kZ fpfdRlk ÞlJ
q fqrß] 'kY; fpfdRlk
Þpjdß ,oa efgyk jkfsx;kas dh ÞlJ
q fqrß
;kt
s uk ds rgr fu%'kYqd fpfdRlk çnku
djus ds fy, p;u fd;k x;k gAS
cgqvk;keh LokLF; f'kfoj esa ,d ckyd dk ijh{k.k djrs fpfdRld

jkmjdsyk esa fe'ku Þlao/kZuß
lekt dY;k.k dk;ksaZ ij fn;k tk jgk gS cy
jkmjdy
s k l;a=
a ds dkfed
Z vkilh lg;kx
s vkjS
enn ls lkekt dY;k.k dk;kZas dks cy nuss ds fy,
fe'ku Þloa/kuZß uked dk;Ø
Z e dk lp
a kyu djrs
gAaS ,l,e,l] flVaj IykVa] QhYM e'skhujh vujq{k.k]
CykLV Qul
Zs ] ty vkifqrZ foHkkx] fjÝDsVªht ,oa
dkfed
Z foHkkx ds 100 ls Hkh vf/kd dkfed
Z bl
dY;k.k ny eas dk;Z dj jgs gAaS blds lnL;kas us dbZ
lkekftd nkf;Ro ds dk;Z tl
S s jä nku f'kfoj] u=
s
nku f'kfoj] vukFkky;kas dk fuek.Zk] >Xqxh cLrh ds
cPpkas ds fy, ,d ep
a ] lMd n?qkVZukvkas eas lgk;rk]
cPpkas vkjS jkfsx;kas ds fy, pUnk rFkk o{`kkjkis.k vkfn
ijwk fd;s gAaS bl lLaFkk us vius LFkkiuk fnol 11
tuojh dks vukFkky; ,oa fo|ky;kas ds 200 ls Hkh
T;knk cPpkas dks Hkez.k djk;k] mudks pp
s d fujk/skd
gkEs;kisfSFkd nok forfjr dh rFkk iLqrd]s f[kykuSs
,oa nfSud mi;kd
s h oLr;qs çnku dhA blh ds lkFk
LVVs Cy‚M VªkUl¶;l
w u bdkbZ dh lgk;rk ls
jänku f'kfoj yxk;k x;k] ftlls 25 ;fwuV jä
tek fd;k x;kA ;g LoPsNkdkjh lx
a Bu Þloa/kuZß
ds lna'sk dks vius xfrfof/k;kas ds tfj;s çlkfjr dj
jgk gAS
fe'ku Þlao/kZuß }kjk cPpksa ds fy, ,d
vk;kstu dk –';
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[ksy&f[kykM+h

jkmjdsyk esa vR;k/kqfud rhjankt dsUæ ,oa
O;k;ke'kkyk dh LFkkiuk dh xbZ

/kuqfoZ|k dsUæ esa vH;kl djrs gq, f[kykM+h

jkmjdsyk la;a= ds fctq iVuk;d g‚dh
LVsfM;e esa rhjankt dsUæ ,oa
O;k;ke'kkyk dk 'kqHkkjaHk 24 tuojh dks
fd;k x;k] ftldk mn?kkVu la;a= ds
lh-bZ-vks-] Jh th-,l- çlkn us fd;kA ;g
jkmjdsyk la;a= }kjk miyC/k djkbZ tk
jgh [ksy lqfo/kkvksa esa uohre igy gSA
bl dsUæ esa rhjankt f[kykfM+;ksa ds fy,
vR;k/kqfud lqfo/kk,¡ 'kkfey dh xbZ gSaA
bldk uke Þ/kuqfoZ|k dsUæß ds :i esa
fd;k x;k gS] tks jk"Vªh; ,oa varjjk"Vªh;
rhjankt eqdkcyksa esa Hkkx ysus ds fy,
LFkkuh; çfrHkkvksa dks fodflr djus gsrq
çf'k{k.k çnku djsxkA 'kq: esa çf'k{k.k ds
fy, 10 ckyd ,oa 10 ckfydkvksa dk

p;u fd;k x;k gSA bls jkT; ds mR—"V rhjankt
dsUæ ds :i esa fodflr djus ds fy,] vksfM+'kk
rhjankt la?k ,oa lqanjx<+ fLFkr Hkkjrh; ØhM+k
çkf/kdj.k dk lg;ksx fy;k tk jgk gSA blds lkFk gh
O;k;ke'kkyk dks Hkh fo'o Lrj ds O;k;ke midj.k
miyC/k djk;s x, gSaA O;k;ke ds fy, bySDVªksfud
VªsMfey] fof'k"V O;k;ke lkbfdy] fyf¶Vax ,oa c‚Mh
fcÏYMx midj.k gSaA ;g lqfo/kk,¡ la;a= ds
deZpkfj;ksa dks gh ugha cfYd 'kgj ds f[kykfM+;ksa dks
Hkh nh miyC/k djk;h tk,axhA
vR;k/kqfud O;k;ke'kkyk dk mn?kkVu djrs gq,
Jh th ,l çlkn

lsy g‚dh vdkneh dh Vhe us
vf[ky Hkkjrh; Lo.kZ di g‚dh VwukZesaV thrk
jkmjdy
s k l;a=
a dh ly
s g‚dh vdkneh Vhe us 38oha
ukjk;.k flga Lekjd vf[ky Hkkjrh; Lo.kZ di g‚dh
VuwkeZVas thrus dk xkjSo gkfly fd;k gAS ly
s Vhe us
jfux
a xkYsM di ,oa 50]000@&:i, dk udn ijqLdkj
çkIr djus ds lkFk&lkFk lHakkxh di ,oa O;fäxr
ijqLdkj Hkh vftrZ fd;k gAS ;g VuwkeZVas 6 ls 11 tuojh
rd e/; çn'sk ds cky?kkV eas vk;kfstr dh xbZ FkhA bl
ed
q kcys eas 18 ls vf/kd Vhekas us Hkkx fy;k FkkA ly
s Vhe
us tky/akj dh flxuy d‚IlZ Vhe dks Qkbuy eas 2&1
xky
s ls ijkftr fd;kA Vhe ds f[kykMh+ Jh vkuna ydMk+
dks ÞeuS v‚Q n VuwkeZVasß ?kkfs"kr fd;k x;kA bl Vhe dk
ursR`o v'kkd
s ydMk+ dj jg FkAs l;a=
a ds ØhMk+ foHkkx ds
Jh vkj-d-s luSh çf'k{kd Fks tcfd Jh flykuna fcyx
aq
çc/akd FkAs
February 2015

fotsrk lsy g‚dh vdkneh Vhe
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fgUnh gSa ge

fHkykbZ&nqxZ ujkdkl dks jktHkk"kk dk;kZUo;u ds fy,
e/; {ks= dk çFke iqjLdkj
fHkykbZ&nqxZ dh uxj jktHkk"kk dk;kZUo;u lfefr dks
Hkksiky esa 30 tuojh dks vk;ksftr e/; ,oa ifPNe {ks=
ds la;qä {ks=h; jktHkk"kk lEeysu esa loZJs"B jktHkk"kk
dk;kZUo;u ds fy, yxkrkj nwljs lky e/; {ks= ds
çFke iqjLdkj ls lEekfur fd;k x;k gSA ;g iqjLdkj
o"kZ 2013&14 ds fy, çnku fd;k x;k gSA ;g
iqjLdkj x`g ea=ky;] Hkkjr ljdkj dh jktHkk"kk
lfpo ekuuh;k Lusgyrk dqekj ls egkçca/kd
¼O;kolkf;d mR—"Vrk½ Jh ,l ih ,l tXxh vkSj
mi&egkçca/kd ¼laidZ&ç'kklu½ ,oa lfpo ¼ujkdkl]
fHkykbZ&nqxZ½ Jh fnyhi uUukSjs us xzg.k fd;kA
mYys[kuh; gS fd fHkykbZ&nqxZ ujkdkl dks ;g lEeku
Nrhlx<+] e/; çns'k vkSj jktLFkku ds 78 ujdklksa ds
chp çkIr gqvk gSA
fHkykbZ&nqxZ dh uxj jktHkk"kk dk;kZUo;u lfefr dk
lapkyu fHkykbZ la;a= }kjk fd;k tkrk gS] ftlesa Hkkjr
ljdkj ds dk;kZy;ksa] lkoZtfud miØeksa] cSadksa vkSj
chek daifu;ksa dks feykdj dqy 50 lnL; laLFkku gSaA

loZJs"B jktHkk"kk dk;kZUo;u dk
çFke iqjLdkj çkIr djrs gq, Jh ,l ih ,l tXxh

blh dk;ZØe esa mi&egkçca/kd ¼laidZ&ç'kklu½ ,oa
lfpo ¼ujkdkl] fHkykbZ&nqxZ½ Jh fnyhi uUukSjs dks Hkh
jktHkk"kk ds çpkj&çlkj esa mR—"V ;ksxnku ds fy,
ç'kfLr i= çnku dj lEekfur fd;k x;kA

cksdkjks la;a= dks iwohZ {ks= esa jktHkk"kk dk;kZUo;u
ds fy, lEekfur fd;k x;k
ckd
s kjks l;a=
a dks iowhZ {k=
s ds vUrxrZ ^d^ {k=
s eas l?ak
ljdkj dh jktHkk"kk uhfr ds mR—"V dk;kUZo;u ds
fy, o"kZ 2013&14 grsq Hkkjr ljdkj ds jktHkk"kk foHkkx
}kjk rr`h; ijqLdkj grsq puqk x;k gAS ckd
s kjks dks ;g
lEeku {k=
s h; jktHkk"kk ijqLdkj forj.k ds fy,
vk;kfstr gkuss okys okf"kd
Z lEey
s u ds nkjSku çnku

fd;k tk,xkA mYy[skuh; gS fd ckd
s kjks ds lhbv
Z ks Jh
vurqk"sk e=
S k ds ursR`o eas ckd
s kjks ujkdkl dks Hkh
jktHkk"kk dk;kUZo;u eas mR—"Vrk grsq ijqL—r fd;k tk
pd
q k gAS vc ckd
s kjks ds fy, Hkh ?kkfs"kr bl lEeku ls
l;a=
a eas jktHkk"kk dk;kUZo;u ds fy, fd, tk jgs
ç;klkas dks Hkh ekU;rk çnku dh x;h gAS

cksdkjks esa jktHkk"kk dk;kZUo;u lfefr dh cSBd

jktHkk"kk dk;kZUo;u lfefr ds cSBd dh
v/;{krk djrs gq, Jh vuqrks"k eS=k

cksdkjks la;a= esa jktHkk"kk dk;kZUo;u lfefr o"kZ
2014&15 dh r`rh; cSBd dk vk;kstu 10 tuojh dks
fd;k x;kA bldh v/;{krk cksdkjks la;a= ds lhbZvks
February 2015

Jh vuqrks"k eS=k dh us dhA Jh eS=k us vius lacks/ku esa dgk
fd fgUnh Hkk"kk dk ç;ksx djuk gekjk laoS/kkfud ,oa uSfrd
nkf;Ro gSA mUgksaus jktHkk"kk dk;kZUo;u ds fy, Hkkjr
ljdkj }kjk fu/kkZfjr y{;ksa dh çkfIr lqfuf'pr djus rFkk
la;a= esa fgUnh ds ç;ksx esa fujUrj o`f) ykus dk funsZ'k
fn;kA bl nkSjku fiNyh cSBd esa fy;s x, fu.kZ;ksa ds
vuqikyu dh fLFkfr rFkk jktHkk"kk dk;kZUo;u esa gqbZ çxfr
ij tkudkjh nh xbZA bl cSBd esa dk;Zikyd funs'kd
¼lkexzh çca/ku½ Jh ,l nklxqIrk] vf/k'kklh funs"kd
¼dkfeZd ,oa ç'kklu½ Jh 'khrka'kq çlkn] dk;Zikyd funs"kd
¼ladk;Z½ Jh , canksik/;k;] dk;Zikyd funs'kd ¼foÙk ,oa
ys[kk½ Jh vt; dqekj] dk;Zikyd funs'kd ¼ifj;kstuk,a½
Jh jfo oekZ] funs'kd çHkkjh ¼fpfdRlk ,oa LokLF; lsok,a½
M‚ , ,e dsdjs] egkçca/kdx.k ,oa vU; ofj"B vf/kdkjh
mifLFkr jgsA
38

iqjLdkj vkSj lEeku

fHkykbZ la;a= csLV d‚iksZjsV LVky vokMZ ls lEekfur
fHkykbZ l;a=
a dks NÙkhlx<+ dh jkt/kkuh jk;ijq eas 23 ls
29 tuojh rd vk;kfstr ÞLon'skh ey
s k&2015ß eas ÞcLsV
d‚jikjsVs LV‚y vokMßZ ls lEekfur fd;k x;kA fHkykbZ
l;a=
a dks ;g ijqLdkj ey
s s dh Fkhe ÞvkRefuHkjZrk dh
,d >ydß ij l;a=
a ds fØ;kdykik]as mRiknkas ,oa
fuxfer lkekftd xfrfof/k;kas dh mR—"V çLrfqr ds
fy, çnku fd;k x;kA blds lkFk gh l;a=
a dks Þfo'k"sk
Hkkxhnkjhß grsq Hkh lEekfur fd;k x;kA l;a=
a dh rjQ
ls ;g ijqLdkj lp
a kj çe[qk vkjS mi&egkçcU/kd Jh
fot; ejSky us ekuuh; dæash; lMd
+ ] ifjogu]
jktekxZ ,oa f'kfix
a e=
a h Jh fufru xMdjh ls xgz.k
fd;kA bl volj dæash; bLikr ,oa [kku jkT; e=
a h Jh
fo".kq nos lkbZ Hkh ekt
S nw FkAs ;g ijqLdkj 2 Qjojh dks
bLikr Hkou eas l;a=
a ds lhbv
Z ks Jh ,lpUæld
s ju dks
HkVas fd;k x;kA bl volj ij l;a=
a ds dk;iZkyd
fun'skd çHkkjh M‚ lcqk/sk fgjus ¼LokLF; ,oa fpfdRlk

ekuuh; fufru xMdjh ls ÞcsLV d‚jiksjsV LV‚y vokMZß
xzg.k djrs gq, Jh fot; eSjky

losk,½a] dk;iZkyd fun'skd ¼odl
~Z ½ okbZ ds Mx
s u]
dk;iZkyd fun'skd ¼çHkkjh&ifj;kt
s uk,½a Jh ,l ch
txnkys vkjS dk;iZkyd fun'skd ¼dkfed
Z ,oa ç'kklu½
Jh ,y Vh 'kjsik Hkh mifLFkr FkAs

dkj[k+kuk

fHkykbZ ds ,l,e,l&1 esa LoPN i;kZoj.k ds fy, Bksl igy
fHkykbZ la;a= ds LVhy esfYVax 'k‚i&1 ds xSl Dyhfuax
IykaV&4 esa feLV ,fyfeusVj esa lq/kkj fd;k x;k gSA
mYys[kuh; gS fd xSl Dyhfuax IykaV dh çnw"k.kdkjh
xSlksa dks LoPN djus dh çeq[k çnw"k.k fujks/kd bdkbZ
gSA bl lq/kkj dk;Z ls xSl Dyhfuax IykaV ds mRltZu

dks i;kZoj.k ekudksa ds vuq:i ykus lQyrk feysxh]
lkFk gh mldh miyC/krk Hkh c<+sxhA bl lq/kkj dks
LoPN i;kZoj.k dh fn'kk esa Bksl igy ds :i esa ns[kk
tk ldrk gSA bl dk;Z dks 'k‚i us vius vkarfjd
lalk/kuksa ls iwjk fd;k gS] ftlesa Mh ,.M Mh foHkkx ,oa
,l,l 'k‚i dh Hkh lgk;rk yh
xbZA bl ubZ igy dk mn?kkVu
egkçca/kd] ,l,e,l&1 Jh
deysUnq nkl us fd;kA bl dk;Z
dks lgk;d egkçca/kd ¼;kaf=d
vuqj{k.k½ Jh ,u-ds- nsBs ds usr`Ro
esa Jh vt; dqekj] Jh eukst
txnkys] Jh iqjkfud] Jh ykspu
dqekj] Jh çdk'k dqekj] Jh
vIikjko] Jh Mh ds ;kno ,oa Vhe
}kjk iwjk fd;k x;kA bls
lQyrkiwoZd iwjk djus esa mi&
egkçca/kd] ;kaf=d vuqj{k.k Jh
vjfoUn dqekj] vkSj Jh vkj-,ulkgw us mYys[kuh; Hkwfedk vnk
xSl Dyhfuax IykaV&4 esa feLV ,fyfeusVj esa ubZ igy dk
dhA
mn?kkVu djrs gq, Jh deysUnq nklA
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y{; ds vkxs

fHkykbZ la;a= esa jsfM;ksy‚ftLV çfrHkk bLlj dks
jsfM;ksy‚th Qsyksf'ki
fHkykbZ la;a= ds tokgjyky usg# fpfdRlky; ,oa vuqla/kku dsUæ dh ofj"B
mifuns'kd ¼jsfM;ksy‚th foHkkx½ M‚ çfrHkk bLlj us Qsyksf'ki v‚Q bf.M;k
d‚yst v‚Q jsfM;ksy‚th ¼,QvkbZlhvkj½ dh çfrf"Br Qsyksf'ki çkIr djus dk
xkSjo gkfly fd;k gSA bf.M;u jsfM;ksy‚th ,aM besftax ,lksfl,'ku dh dksfPp
¼dsjy½ esa vk;ksftr 68osa okf"kZd lEesyu esa] mUgsa ;g Qsyksf'ki çnku dh xbZA
'kS{kf.kd mR—"Vrk] vfHkuo çdk'kuksa ,oa v/;kiu vuqHko dks bl Qsyksf'ki
vokMZ gsrq ewY;kadu dk vk/kkj ekuk tkrk gSA mYys[kuh; gS fd bl o"kZ dqy N%
jsfM;ksy‚ftLV dks ,QvkbZlhvkj vokMZ çnku fd;k x;k gSA M‚ ¼Jherh½ çfrHkk
bLlj NÙkhlx<+ jkT; dh çFke jsfM;ksy‚ftLV gSa ftUgksaus ;g xkSjo'kkyh
Qsyksf'ki vftZr fd;k gSA
M‚ çfrHkk bLlj

ubZ igy

cksdkjks esa mRiknksa dk lM+d ekxZ ls çs"k.k 'kq: fd;k x;k
cksdkjks la;a= us vius mRiknksa dks xzkgdksa rd igq¡pkus ds fy;s
vc lM+d ekxZ ls Hkh çs"k.k dh lqfo/kk 'kq: dh gSA bl lqfo/kk
dk vkjaHk la;a= ds ,fM'kuy d‚by ;kMZ ls dk;Zikyd
funs'kd ¼ladk;Z½ Jh , canksik/;k; us 15 tuojh dks fd;kA
la;a= ds mRiknksa dh vkiwfrZ vHkh rd jsyos }kjk dh tk jgh
FkhA lsy ds çLrkfor {kerk foLrkj dks /;ku esa j[krs gq,
mRikn çs"k.k O;oLFkk vkSj csgrj vkSj O;ofLFkr cukuk
vfrvko';d gks x;k FkkA jsyos ds lkFk&lkFk lM+d ekxZ ls
Hkh çs"k.k vkjEHk gks tkus ls vc NksVs xzkgdksa rd mRiknksa dks
igq¡pkus esa fo'ks"k rkSj ij enn feysxhA lM+d ekxZ ls çs"k.k ds
lM+d ekxZ ls Hkh çs"k.k dh lqfo/kk mn?kkVu
laHkkfor ykHkksa ds vkdyu ds ckn bl ek/;e ls çs"k.k dks
djrs gq, Jh , canksik/;k;
vkSj c<+k;k tk,xkA bl volj ij egkçca/kd ¼lsok,a½ Jh
vf[kys'k çlkn] egkçca/kd ¼,pvkjlh,Q½ Jh vkj ,l prqosZnh] egkçca/kd ¼ihihlh½ Jh odhy flga ,oa egkçc/akd
¼;krk;kr ½ Jh , ds d.kZ lfgr l;a=
a ,oa dæash; foi.ku lx
a Bu ds ofj"B vf/kdkjh mifLFkr FkAs

efgyk l'kfädj.k

jkmjdsyk esa ckfydkvksa dks vkRej{kk ds fy, çf'k{k.k
jkmjdy
s k l;a=
a ds bLikr fo|k efanj eas ckfydkvkas dks vkRej{kk
çf'k{k.k nuss ds fy, uocaj] 2014 ls Qjojh] 2015 rd ,d çf'k{k.k
dk;Ø
Z e fØ;kfUor fd;k x;kA ;g çf'k{k.k çfrfnu lcqg ,d ?kVas
ds fy, fu/kkfZjr dh xbZ FkhA çR;d
s ckfydk dks de ls de 12
çf'k{k.k eas Hkkx yusk vko';d fd;k x;k FkkA ;g ;kt
s uk foijhr
ifjfLFkfr;kas eas ckfydkvkas dks vkRej{kk çf'k{k.k çnku djus ds fy,
'k:
q dh xbAZ bl ;kt
s uk dk mí's; fo|kfFk;Zkas dks 'kkjhfjd vkØe.k
ckfydkvksa dks vkRej{kk çf'k{k.k dk ,d –';
ds f[kykQ viuh j{kk djus grsq l'kä cukuk gAS
February 2015
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xfrfof/k;ka

jkmjdsyk la;a= esa okf"kZd m|ku —f"k çn'kZuh
dk vk;kstu fd;k fd;k

okf"kZd m|ku —f"k çn'kZuh esa ,d fotsrk dks iqjL—r djrs Jh th ,l çlkn

jkÅjdy
s k l;a=
a 49oha okf"kd
Z m|ku —f"k çn'kuZh dk
vk;kt
s u 8 Qjojh dks fd;k x;kA l;a=
a ds lh-b-Zvk-s]
Jh th-,l- çlkn us bfanjk xk/akh ikdZ ds foLrr` y‚u eas
çn'kuZh dk vkjHak fd;kA bl volj ij nhfidk efgyk
l?akfr dh v/;{kk Jherh et
a jh çlkn Hkh mifLFkr FkhA
mYy[skuh; gS fd çn'kuZh eas dVs g,q Qy
w ] xeys ds ik/Sk]s
dDSVl] Qyk]as lfCt;k]as ckuslkb]Z Qy
w O;oLFkk] fMuj
dVkjsk O;oLFkk vkfn ds fofHkUu oxkZas eas dy
q 1231

çfof"V;kas dk çn'kuZ fd;k x;kA ç—fr dh vuiqe
lnaqjrk dks n[skus ds fy, gtkjkas dh l[a;k eas n'kd
Z
,df=r g,q FkAs fofHkUu oxkZas ds fotrskvkas ds chp dy
q
251 ijqLdkj çnku fd, x, vkjS fofHkUu cxhpkas ds
vfHkU;kl oxkZas ds fy, 46 ijqLdkj çnku fd, x,A bl
lekjkgs eas Hkoqu'soj ds Jh l'qkhy deqkj cgsjsk }kjk
ÞLoPN ly
s ] lCt ly
s ß ds fopkj/kkjk dks yd
s j çLrrq
ckyd
q k efwrd
Z yk us n'kd
Z kas dk eu ekgs fy;kA

jkmjdsyk ds ÞbLikr –f"V nku cSadß ds
tfj;s yksxksa dks feyh ubZ jks'kuh
jkmjdy
s k l;a=
a us vius ÞbLikr –f"V nku u=
s cd
aS ß ds
tfj;s fiNys nl ekg eas 100 ls vf/kd ykx
s kas dks vk¡[kkas
dh jk'skuh ykVSkbZ gAS ;g u=
s cd
aS vLirky Þd‚fu;
Z k
iuq:çkfIr dk;Ø
Z eß ds ,d Hkkx ds :i eas l;a=
a ds
bLikr tujy vLirky eas vçy
S ] 2014 eas LFkkfir
fd;k x;kA ;g ifj;kt
s uk Þ–f"V nkuß uked
xjS&ljdkjh u=
s cd
aS dh lgk;rk ls pykbZ tk jgh gAS

February 2015

u=
s cd
aS ds fy, u, midj.kkas dh [kjhn ds fy, uocaj]
2014 dks l;a=
a ds lh-b-Zvk-s] Jh th-,l- çlkn us
27]77]500@&:i;s dh pd
s –f"Vnku u=
s cd
aS ds
fun'skd M‚0 d-slh- ik<h+ dks çnku fd;kA l;a=
a ds
fuxfer lkekftd nkf;Ro igy ds rgr ;g
ifj;kt
s uk pykbZ tk jgh g]S ftlls dbZ u=
s ghu
fodykx
a O;fä;kas dks u;k thou çkIr gv
q k gAS
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Celebrating 50 Years of Special Steels Making (1965-2015)
At
Alloy Steel Plant

Panorama of ASP Steels’ Applications

Railway Axles: WAP-1/95, 1875

Cl-IV

SAILCOR for conventional wagon body sheets

Stainless steel 409M for coal wagons

Stainless steel 409M for
new generation passenger coach

Jackal steels for armour

Spade steel for armours /
bullet-proof applications

SAIL Rath for Gun carriage parts

Steels for arms’ components &
shells (JSS9510, 817M40, SSB27)

DMR-249B, DMR-292A for
Naval / Submarine applications

Steels for gears, crown wheels
(20MnCr5, 15Ni7Cr4Mo2)

Hot Saw Blades (HSB-1),
Hadfiled Mn Steel Liner Plates for Bunkers

Special steel for auto components
(42Cr4Mo2, 50Cr4V2, 60Si7)

Cold Rolling Mill (CRM) rolls GOST – 9X2MØ

Crane Wheels, Mould Car Wheels
(55C8, 65C6)

Stainless Steel Grate Bars for
steel plants (AISI-430)

Details are just illustrative, not exhaustive

